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ABSTRACT
In an effort to reduce next generation naval vessel total operational cost, significant
manpower reductions were incorporated into their overall design strategy while
maintaining expected mission and performance capabilities. It is contended reduced
manpower availability is mitigated through advanced technology integration and
increased systems automation. Little research exits on how personnel requirements
shifted with changes in ship design. This study examines the potential use of personality
traits in recruiting and determining crew assignments. Surveys were administered to
Surface Warfare Officers (SWOs) attending the Naval Postgraduate School. Select SWOs
initially participated in a focus group to support developing an on-line survey, and
subsequently a larger population of SWOs answered an on-line survey to provide
comparative data on personality traits vs. knowledge, skills, and abilities believed to
directly impact performance on current traditionally manned “Small-Boy” ships and
future optimally manned vessels. The results of the survey indicate personality traits are
found to be ranked second in importance in all operational tempo levels and across both
ship types. The findings suggest personality traits should be considered in staffing the
next generation of U.S. Navy ships.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The U. S. Navy faces a constant challenge to reduce monetary expenditures while
maintaining operational effectiveness. An estimated 48% of ship life-cycle costs and 60%
of the Navy’s total annual budget are attributed to personnel (Kreisher, 2005). These
challenges have led to reducing Navy surface fleet personnel costs by initially making
minor crew reductions in current ships and significantly larger crew reductions in next
generation surface combatants (Kreisher, 1999; Kreisher, 2005). Programs were
established to reduce current and future ship manning levels up to 67% (Kreisher, 2005).
This significant change will result in a socio-technical shift, where individual personality
traits can significantly impact performance (Klein, Bigley, & Roberts, 1995). Presently,
personality traits are not assessed as part of the Navy’s recruitment and detailing process;
however it may represent an opportunity to increase job fit and reduce the impact of
reduced crew size. This study explores the notion of using sailor personality traits as part
of establishing an optimal manning environment for next generation combat ships.
The Navy has acknowledged the importance of increased Knowledge, Skill, and
Ability (KSAs) requirements in the detailing process of future combat ships (Fein,
2007b). However, personality traits are potentially an important fourth personnel staffing
criteria. Studies have shown personality traits are good predictors of work-relevant
behavior, not only at the individual level, but also in leadership and team performance
(Peeters, Rutte, van Tuijl, & Reymen, 2006). An exploratory study was conducted to
determine the necessity of including the determination of desired personality traits in the
detailing process for the crews of next generation naval vessels.
Two instruments were used to collect information from subject matter experts in
the possible benefit of personality testing in the detailing process. First, two focus group
sessions were conducted with U. S. Navy Surface Warfare Officers (SWO) for an
independent qualitative validation of the subject matter and in direct support of the
construction of a survey instrument. Second, a survey instrument was utilized to collect
data of 84 subject matter experts (SMEs). The survey instrument was designed to obtain
xvi

SWO feedback on their professional insights and experiences on the successful
personality traits of the sailors who served under them.
SMEs overwhelmingly believe that personality traits are a key contributor to
positive performance. SMEs believe that the level of importance personality traits
influence performance is independent of a sailor’s job type and has a growing importance
as the group size is reduced. Personality traits were found to be increasingly more
important as the operational tempo (OPTEMPO) level increased including a greater
magnitude of increase when shifting from a moderate to high OPTEMPO within ship
types.

However, it was determined that the level of importance SMEs place on

personality traits is not dependent on ship type. This was an unexpected determination in
the study.
Determining the relative importance of sailors possessing beneficial personality
traits as compared to KSAs in their observed performance by the SMEs can provide
insight to the need of personality testing in the detailing of sailors to future combat
vessels. Personality traits ranked exceptionally high among KSAs on both traditionally
manned vessels and Optimal Manning Program (OMP) vessels. When comparing within
ship type at low and moderate OPTEMPO, personality traits are statistically no different
than knowledge or skills, but are more important than abilities and at high OPTEMPO,
associated importance levels change. On traditionally manned vessels knowledge is the
most important. Second are personality traits and skills, which are determined to be the
essentially equal in value. Lastly, ability is found to be less than the other three. On an
OMP vessel at high OPTEMPO knowledge and personality traits are valued the most and
are equally important. Personality traits are found to be ranked second in importance in
all OPTEMPO levels and across both ship types. This study has provided significant
evidence to the benefit of personality trait testing in the recruitment and detailing process
for the U.S. Navy surface warfare community.
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I.
A.

INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND
The Department of Defense (DOD) continues to face growing budget constraints

that ultimately trickle down to each branch of service. Budgetary challenges within the
U.S. Navy resulted in an effort to reduce personnel costs (Kreisher, 1999). Currently,
48% of expected ship life-cycle costs and 60% of the Navy’s total annual budget are
attributed to personnel (Kreisher, 2005). Under the Optimal Manning Program (OMP),
in-service surface ship manning was leaned out to minimize personnel costs. In addition,
it established reduced manning policies for the design of all future surface vessels. OMP
equates to a 67% reduction in the manning of next generation vessels, purportedly
mitigated by handpicking sailors who receive specialized training, leveraging advanced
technologies, and employing automated systems (Kreisher, 2005).
Next generation ship design represents a significant socio-technical shift. A
reduced number of select sailors will be required to work in a sustained, and at times
high, workload environment with limited human capital reserve (Herbst, 1974). Studies
of organizations with such structures have determined individuals possessing specific
personality traits have been proven to be significantly more successful in such
environments (Klein, Bigley, & Roberts, 1995). Presently, the Navy employs cognitive
testing and assessment of knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSAs) as part of the personnel
recruiting process, which in turn is used in detailing sailors. However, personality trait
assessment is not extensively used in recruitment or subsequent detailing except for
special rates (e.g., nuclear submarine) or assignments (e.g., special operations).
Personality trait assessment may provide the Navy an opportunity to increase job fit and
foster greater success transitioning to the next generation ship design.
B.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
OMP is a concept for reducing operational costs, while maintaining surface

warfare capability for current and future U.S. Navy vessels. OMP calls for manpower
reductions by leveraging technology, which as a byproduct serves to increase system
1

complexity and rigidity, placing a potentially greater demand on a ship’s crew to
maintain successful mission performance (Bost, Truver, & Knutson, 2007). It has been
recognized that sailors with enhanced KSAs are critical to the success of next generation
ship programs. This fact is currently demonstrated by hand selection in the detailing
process for the Littoral Combat Ship (LCS). Currently, personality traits which may
enhance functioning in a highly complex, tightly coupled OMP socio-technical
organization is given limited to no consideration in recruitment and detailing. This
research investigated the concept of using personality traits in staffing the next generation
of U.S. Navy ships.
C.

OBJECTIVES
This study explores using sailor personality traits as part of establishing an

optimal manning environment for next generation surface combat ships. This objective
was met by examining the current organizational environment, identifying the shortfalls
in personnel staffing criteria, and projecting recommended requirements for next
generation ship designs. A review of related organizational theories assisted in
identifying personal traits found to complement the organizational structure associated
with next generation ship design. Next, this study determined if there is a mismatch
between current personnel staffing criteria and the identified trait requirements associated
with prospective changes in ship organizational design.
To address the objectives of the study, five research questions were raised. These
questions pertain to next generation OMP ships (e.g., LCS and DDG 1000) and their
planned reduced manpower levels from traditional ones found in current surface
combatant ships.
1. Do SMEs consider crew member personality traits important in overall ship
performance independent of crew size?
2. Do SMEs perceive the relative importance of crew member personality traits
differently at varied OPTEMPO levels?

2

3. Are crew member personality traits considered more important by SMEs on next
generation OMP ships relative to traditionally manned surface combatant ships?
If so, is the magnitude of importance greater in varied OPTEMPO levels relative
to traditionally manned surface ships?
4. How do SMEs value crew member personality traits relative to traditional KSA
attributes? Does that value differ when comparing OMP ship manning vs. that on
traditionally manned surface combatant ships?
5. Do SME perceptions suggest a need to incorporate personality traits in the
detailing process for next generation surface combatant ships?
D.

RELEVANT HUMAN SYSTEMS INTEGRATION DOMAINS
Human Systems Integration (HSI) is comprised of seven individual domains:

manpower, personnel, training, safety human factors engineering, survivability, and
habitability that provide integral value to the design and development of systems
requiring human interface (Defense Acquisition University, 2009). Each HSI domain can
interact and influence each other and impact the total system design, performance, and
cost (Defense Acquisition University, 2009). The HSI domains are used to help
determine and work the science and technology gaps to address the hardware, software
and human aspects of a system (Defense Acquisition University, 2009). The following
paragraphs review the HSI domains are integral components in the present study.
Manpower is defined by DOD Instruction 5000.02 Enclosure 8 as “the mix of
military, DOD civilian, and contract support personnel necessary to operate, maintain,
and support (to include providing training) the system”. Currently 48% of the expected
life-cycle cost of a ship and 60% of the Navy’s total annual budget is attributed to
personnel costs. The OMP was designed to reduce in-service surface ship manning by
removing crew positions that were identified as unnecessary. To address future projected
budget cut requirements, the Navy has designed next generation surface vessels to be
manned by a crew approximately two-thirds that of the current complement. While this
significant reduction is to be mitigated by better-trained sailors, advanced technologies,
3

and automated systems, it can be expected to produce dramatic shifts both in the
organizational design and personnel requirements. These shifts are not currently
addressed in current personnel staffing criteria.
Personnel factors are those human aptitudes (i.e., cognitive, physical, and sensory
capabilities), knowledge, skills, abilities, and experience levels that are needed to
properly perform job tasks (Defense Acquisition University, 2009). This domain focuses
on assessing the types of people needed to operate, maintain, and support a system. The
experience, aptitudes, and physical characteristics can all be used to describe personnel
requirements (Booher, 2003). Personnel research theories indicate that specific
personality traits are necessary to operate in specific environments and are a critical
staffing criterion in highly successful organizations (Schmitt & Chan 1998). Because
OMP reduces manning requirements, sailors will have to be provided training to promote
a greater breadth of KSAs to maintain and operate next generation U.S. Navy combat
ships.
Safety can be broken out in two broad areas, occupational safety and system
safety. Occupational safety refers to the prevention of illness or injury induced by factors
at the workplace to promote the physical, mental and social wellbeing of workers (Mayer,
2005). System safety is the application of principles, criteria, and techniques to achieve
acceptable mishap risk, within the constraints of operational effectiveness and
sustainability (Department of Defense, 2010). In the consideration of safety as a domain,
concern is not limited to death or injury. OMP next generation vessels will have fewer
watchstanders at any given time than a traditionally manned vessel. With reduced
manning, each watchstander becomes increasingly critical to the safe operation of the
vessel especially during high stress operations.
Training exists to promote the acquisition, retention, and transfer of specific sets
of skills and abilities (Hettinger, 2003). Training is not the same as education. The two
domains have traditionally been differentiated by emphasizing training’s concentration
on very specifically defined sets of skills as opposed to education’s more global purpose
of ‘‘broadening the mind’’ and developing the intellect (Hettinger, 2003). As we attempt
4

to prepare individuals to become adept at coping with rapid and significant change in
work environment characteristics, much may be gained by broadening the scope of
training to include skills associated with ‘‘learning to learn’’ (Hettinger, 2003).
As system complexity increases, greater consideration to the resulting
organizational design and its influence on individual and team traits that function within
it should be given (Hettinger, 2003). Specifically, personality traits are likely to be
helpful when operating in stressful conditions even though a sailor may possess the KSAs
to perform watch station requirements, (Kirwin & Ainsworth, 1992). Changes in current
and future naval vessel designs, reduction of manpower, and the resulting complex
sociotechnical organizations may require a more robust personnel selection process for
the recruitment and detailing of sailors to include personality trait criteria.
E.

SUMMARY
The applicability of HSI can aid in the design and development of socio-technical

systems identifying the system complexity including the organizational design, people,
technology and their interactions (Hettinger, 2003). However, if system design has
already been established, HSI can provide a necessary perspective to help ensure the
personnel and associated system requirements will provide the greatest impact for lifecycle costs and performance improvements. Chapter II of this study describes its
applicable literature providing the background information for context. Chapter III
provides the analysis methods of the study. Chapter IV provides the results of the
analysis data, and Chapter V provides the study’s conclusions and recommendations for
future action.

5
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II.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Personality traits are a critical portion of our reaction to others, individual and
group interaction, and the process in which we interact within our environment (Peeters,
Rutte, Van Tuijl, & Reymen, 2006). These aforementioned areas exist in our workplace
where, in several meta-analyses, personality has been shown to predict different
indicators of occupational performance (Barrick, Mount, & Judge, 2001). This chapter
reviews the increasing importance of personality traits on occupational performance
within a complex socio-technical system. Additionally, organizational design structure
and the introduction of High Reliability Organizations (HRO) are discussed.

This

discussion provides insight to the personality traits of individuals that are conducive to
specific organizational designs and link possession of definitive personality traits in
individuals to increased occupational performance. Finally, the evolution from current
U.S. Navy surface ship design to next generation designs is discussed associating a
proposed organizational design shifts. The resultant organizational design requirements
can be argued to necessitate incorporating Sailor’s personality traits in the detailing
process of next generation ships.
A.

SOCIO-TECHNICAL SYSTEM
A socio-technical system is the complex human to technology interaction and

human to human interaction in an environment with potential external and internal
influences (Hettinger, 2003). Hettinger also points out the trend in both private and public
sector organizations in the design, deployment, and operation of complex socio-technical
systems is reduced requirements for manpower, skilled personnel, and reduced training
while maintaining required or improved performance (Hettinger, 2003). This is evident in
the Navy as the transition from large force availability, the number of personnel and
weapons platforms, toward increase reliance on technology in the LCS and DDG1000
platforms. HSI principles continue to provide guidelines for effective accomplishment of
these objectives.

7

Socio-technical systems can range from a highly complex organization with
thousands of interactions between technology and people to small devices within
functional systems (Hettinger, 2003). Table 3 provides an example list of established
socio-technical system levels of complexity for reference. As the transition from small
systems and devices to complex systems-of-system technology is addressed, the HSI
approach must incorporate the influence of an increasing number of disciplines and
considerations (Booher, 2003).

Mission Areas
Socio-technical
Systems

Military

Health
Care

Energy

Transportation

A. Very highly complex
organization
Governmental agencies

Army
department

Unpredictable
environments

War
fighting
units

Dept. of Energy

Dept. of Trans.

Federal Aviation
Admin., Federal
highway Agency

B. Highly complex
organizations
Procurement/regulation
agencies

DOD
acquisition

Food and
Drug
Admin.

Nuclear Reg.
Com.

Product/service
organizations

Large
contractors

Hospitals

Nuclear power
plant

Aircraft
carrier

Emergency
room

D. Major technological
system

Aircraft,
tank,
command &
control

Operating
room

E. Critical technological
subsystem

Aircraft
cockpit

C. Complex organizations
Systems of systems

F. Small systems/devices
(system parts)

Table 1.

Radio, radar
(engine,
wings)

MRI, monitors
(tubes, cables)

Power generator
control room

Train, car, Air
Traffic Control
(ATC) room

Controls/displays

ATC console

Feed water pump
(steam pipes)

Bicycle (tires)

Socio-technical Systems-Levels of Complexity by Mission Area (After: Booher,
2003)
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Socio-technical systems continue to become more complex with technological
advances to promote efficiency, safety, and increased performance (Perrow, 1984).
Additionally, while manpower is reduced, engineers and designers have failed to prevent
increased operational risk by personnel (Perrow, Normal Accidents- Living with HighRisk Technologies, 1984). Production pressure can result in increased voluntary and
imposed risk taking behavior, otherwise known as “risk homeostasis”. Risk homeostasis
is a theory that individuals naturally have a tolerance for risk behavior and if an activity is
made safer, an individual will increase risk back to their tolerance level to increase their
performance (Perrow, Normal Accidents- Living with High-Risk Technologies, 1984).
Growing production pressures in the Military are analogous with increased OPTEMPO
and reduced asset availability. With this theory in mind, the failure in the system resides
in the design and engineering of its safe operation and not that of the personnel.
A second consideration in a socio-technical system is whether it is loosely or
tightly coupled (Perrow, 2001). A tightly coupled system refers to the unavailability of in
delay of processes, little forgiveness in supplies or personnel required, and little possible
substitution available of equipment and personnel. This would be due to reduced
manpower availability in order to increase cost efficiency. The combination of a system
with complex interactions and are tightly coupled increases the vulnerability of an
accident occurring (Perrow, 2001). Each characteristic requires conflicting needs in the
decision making process within the organizational design. A tightly coupled system
requires a centralized decision making process due to the top levels of the system having
the complete view of its status while complex interactions require a decentralized
organizational structure to provide lower-level operators the ability to act based on their
specialized comprehension of the system (Perrow, 2001).
B.

ORGANIZATIONAL DESIGN STRUCTURE
Common organizational designs: the simple structure, bureaucracy, and matrix

structure, define how job tasks are divided, grouped, and coordinated (Robbins & Judge,
2012). Robbins and Judge illustrate these structures in a myriad of job types based on
characteristics including:
9

•

Work Specialization- the degree to which activities in the organization are
subdivided into separate jobs. Are they a mechanic or an electrician?

•

Departmentalization- the degree to which subspecialties are grouped into
common tasks. Does the team specialize in a certain field, such as
Engineering?

•

Chain of Command- the unbroken line of authority that extends from the top
of the organization to the lowest echelon and clarifies who reports to whom.

•

Span of Control- the number of employees managers can efficiently and
effectively direct. To what degree is their circle of influence?

•

Centralization and Decentralization- the degree to which decision making
is concentrated at a single point in the organization. Can the decision be made
locally or do you have to wait for higher authority?

•

Formalization- the degree to which jobs in the organization are standardized.
Is there allowance for adapting standard operating procedures to the situation
or environment as necessary or do you have to wait for an entirely new
instruction to be written?

These characteristics are then used to determine the established organizational design in a
current organization or provide a reference to the type of organizational structure which
is desired in a future institute.
Robbins and Judge (2012) provide an overview of organizational designs and its
associated characteristics (see Table 2). The simple structure is usually a flat organization
containing members who perform a wide variety of tasks, but are governed by a
centralized authority. This structure would normally be found in a small business
environment where manager and owner is likely the same person. The advantage to this
structure is its flexibility, speed in decision-making, and it’s inexpensive to operate.

10

Organizational Design
Simple
Bureaucracy
Structure

Matrix Structure

Work Specialization

Low

High

High

Departmentalization

None

Functional

Functional & Product

Chain of Command

Horizontal

Hierarchal

Two-Boss Hierarchal
(Production & Functional)

Span of Control

Wide

Narrow

Narrow

Centralization &
Decentralization

Centralized in
Single Person

Centralized

Centralized in Relation to
Specific Manager w/
Ambiguity

Formalization

Very Little

High

High

Table 2.

Organizational Design Characteristics (From: Robbins & Judge, 2012)

The two organizational designs that seem to most closely match the surface ship
forces are the Bureaucracy and Matrix Structures. The Bureaucracy Structure is
characterized by (Robbins & Judge, 2012):
•

Highly routine operating tasks achieved through specialization.

•

Very formulized rules and regulations.

•

Tasks are grouped into functional departments.

•

Centralized authority.

•

Narrow spans of control.

•

A decision making process that follows the chain of command.

These characteristics provide an ability to perform standardized activities in a highly
efficient manner resulting in economies of scale, minimum duplication of personnel and
equipment, and a common language among peers (Robbins & Judge, 2012). This
organizational structure also presents weaknesses in its design. High formalization and
standardized operations allows for less decentralized decision making, an obsession with
following the rules leaving little need for innovative and experienced decision makers
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(Robbins & Judge, 2012). This lack of flexibility leaves little room for confronting
unfamiliar problems. Figure 1 represents an example bureaucracy structure model.

Figure 1.

Example Bureaucracy Structure Model (After: Robbins & Judge, 2012)

The characteristics of a Matrix Structure are less definitive (Robbins & Judge,
2012). It is best described by providing a comparative of its strengths and weaknesses
within the functional and product based departmentalization (see Table 3). The matrix
design structure is similar to a ship’s organizational structure by the combining two forms
of departmentalization. First is the product department (the department you work for) and
second is the functional department the Sailor falls under while performing duties on
their watch station.

DEPARTMENTALIZATION

STRENGTH

WEAKNESS

Functional

Minimizes the number necessary
while pooling specialized
resources across products.

- Difficulty coordinating tasks
of diverse functional specialist
within time and budget.

-Provides coordination among
specialists to achieve tasks ontime and under budget

-Completes activities with
duplication and costs

Product

- Provides clear Responsibility to
all activities related to a product.

Table 3.

Matrix Design Strengths and Weaknesses (From: Robbins & Judge, 2012)

The goal of the matrix structure is to utilize its strengths of one department to
mitigate the weaknesses of the other. Robbins and Judge also point out that the overall
benefit of the matrix structure is its ability to facilitate coordination when an organization
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is performing a number of complex and interdependent activities. However this
organizational structure can creates confusion, possible power struggles between product
and functional managers, and increases the stress placed on the individuals within the
organization (Robbins & Judge, 2012). Figure 2 provides an illustration of a possible
matrix design that would exist on a Navy surface vessel.

Product

Function

Engineering Watch

Combat Watch Station

Bridge Watch Station

Station
Engineering Dept.
Combat Systems Dept.
Executive Dept.

Figure 2.
C.

Example Matrix Structure Model

HIGH RELIABILITY ORGANIZATIONS
High Reliability Organizations (HROs) are required to do everything possible to

avoid negative outcomes, “an event leading to the loss of human life, despoiling the
environment or some other event leading to the sense of alarm” (Bierly III & Spender,
1995, p. 640) as well as complex in nature and tightly coupled (Perrow, 1984). When
comparing HROs to other organizations, two distinguishing characteristics were
identified (Klein, Bigley, & Roberts, 1995). The first is “process reliability is as
important or a more important goal for HROs than is outcome reliability and HROs must
perform at high tempo for sustained periods of time and maintain the ability to do so
repeatedly without damaging themselves or others” (p. 772). This leads to the
development of shared set of values which impact the culture of the organization due to
the inherent dangers of its environment. These patterns of culture can be related to the
“member attitudes and role perceptions expectations and perceived fit in the
organization” (p. 773). Furthermore Klein et. al, observed that various forms of HROs
seek entirely “different personalities” (p. 789) as valued assets depending on the
governing organizational structure.

D.

PERSONALITY AND OCCUPATIONAL PERFORMANCE
The Navy acknowledges the importance of increased KSA requirements in the

detailing process of future combat ships (Fein, 2007a). However, there is a potentially
important element as a fourth category of personnel staffing criteria. The fourth category,
Other Characteristics, refers to individual characteristics that may be helpful in the
performance of certain tasks such as willingness to work under relevant adverse
conditions (Rasmussen, 2005). Among these characteristics are personality traits defined
as “the ways in which a person thinks, feels, and behaves; the ingrained pattern of
behavior that each person evolves, both consciously and unconsciously, as the style of
life or way of being in adapting to the environment” (American Psychiatric Association,
1980, p.103).
Research determining the relationship between personality and occupational
performance has taken a dramatic shift in its findings since the mid-1980s. From the early
1900s the overall conclusion of this research was that “personality and job performance
were not related in any meaningful way across traits and across situations” (Barrick,
Mount, & Judge, 2001, p. 9). Consequently, little advancement was made in the
understanding and utilization of the personality trait to performance relationship. In the
mid 1980’s the use of the Five Factor Model (FFM) to classify personality and their
associated scales provided a renewed foundation for personality trait research (Digman,
1990).

Costa

and

McCrae’s

(1992)

FFM

of

personality

traits

(openness,

conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness, and emotional stability) has developed
into the framework for understanding the relationship between personality and various
work behaviors. Additionally, the introduction of meta-analytic methods allowing a
quantitative application of results has led to positive and significant findings. In the short
period of time to 2001 there had been 15 meta-analytic studies, 11 published articles, and
4 conference presentations all lending to the conclusion that the prior era of study was in
error (Barrick, Mount, & Judge, 2001). A meaningful relationship of personality to
performance

had
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been identified. Further studies have also proven personality traits can predict various
indicators of work-relevant behavior, not only at the individual level, but also in
leadership or team performance (Peeters, et al, 2006).
E.

THE OPTIMALLY MANNED PROGRAM (OMP) EVOLUTION
The term “Small-Boy” refers to the Oliver Hazard Perry class Frigate, Arleigh

Burke class Destroyer, and Ticonderoga class Cruiser currently in the Fleet.
Modifications, technological advances and mission changes permitted a controlled
reduction of approximately 20% in ship manpower requirements and led to the
development of the OMP concept (Kreisher, 2005).

Table 1 provides the original

manning requirements for each ship class and today’s required manning complements.
SHIP CLASS

ORIGINAL MANNING
REQUIREMENT (2001)

OPTIMAL MANNING

MANNING

REQUIREMENT (2009) REDUCTION

FRIGATE

218

178

18.3%

DESTROYER

324

259

20.0%

CRUISER

383

301

21.4%

Table 4.

Comparative Chart of Ship Manning Levels (From: Bost, Truver, & Knutson,
2007; GAO, 2010)
The OMP has its roots in the “Smart Ship” experiment, an initiative to examine

the concept of reduced manning operation from established manning requirements (Bost,
Truver, & Knutson, 2007). The USS Yorktown (CG-48), a Ticonderoga-class Aegis
guided-missile cruiser, was the subject of a two year test (1995–1997) assessing its ability
to operate with a reduced crew of 350 sailors from an initial compliment of 396 sailors.
The Smart Ship experiment was deemed highly successful, making the reduced manning
concept a reality. Its success was attributed to innovative concepts, installation of
advanced technology systems, and a shift in ingrained practices. (Kreisher, 1999)
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Next generation ship design is heavily influenced by OMP and the necessity to
reduce Fleet operational costs. New platforms employing a combination of advanced
technology and improved training provides for operation with greatly reduced crew sizes
(Kreisher, Smart, Smarter, Smartest, 1999). The LCS and Zumwalt class Destroyer are
expected to operate with a crew size of 40 (plus 15 mission specific personnel) and a
crew of 125, respectively (Kreisher, 2005). The continued integration of advanced
technology focused around “Smart Ship” applications, increased automation, reduced
crew maintenance and logistical requirements through distance support, and bettertrained sailors will mitigate the need for a larger crew (Fein, 2007b).
F.

FUNCTIONAL CONCERNS OF NEXT GENERATION SHIPS
The LCS program, which employed the DOD’s current dual acquisition award

strategy, required OMP in system design (Kreisher, 2005). Presently, the two LCSs in
service, the USS Freedom (LCS 1) built by Lockheed Martin and the USS Independence
(LCS 2) built by General Dynamics are prototypes for 20 ships (10 ships each) to be built
based on OMP. The FY2003 DOT&E Annual Report, the first publication that included
the LCS Program, warned “the accelerated acquisition timeline for LCS leaves very little
time to apply any lessons learned from the construction/operational testing of Flight 0
ships to Flight 1 hull and mission packages design.” Evidence of these same concerns
persists in the FY2011 DOT&E Annual Report, the most current publication. In fact, the
Developmental Test & Evaluation (DT&E) of each LCS variant had not been completed
prior to placing both vessels in service.
Considerable concerns have been identified regarding next generation design of
U.S. Navy ships (Gilmore, 2006). Two of the most notable concerns were determining
the capability to conduct high task demand missions for extended periods of time and
combating a significant damage control scenario. According to the report it was:
previously recommended the Navy conduct analysis to ensure 75 is the
appropriate number of personnel necessary to accomplish LCS missions.
Initial conclusions indicate manning levels do not portend success in a
stressing mine warfare scenario. Unanticipated damage control efforts and
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other contingencies may lead to excessive fatigue and failure to
accomplish tasks. (Gilmore, 2006, p. 138)
In the FY2011 DOT&E Annual Report this issue remained unresolved and there was a
recommendation for continued analysis.
G.

NEXT GENERATION SHIP ORGANIZATIONAL DESIGN STRUCTURE
There has been a recent and significant shift in surface combatant ship design

(Fein, 2007b). The basis for this shift is the reduction of total life-cycle cost through
reduced manning of next generation ships (Kreisher, 2005). Additionally, advanced
technology, automation, and additional training programs have mitigated the impact of
manpower reductions. Sailors on ships with OMP manning levels will likely be exposed
to a tightly coupled organizational design structure with near-zero slack in human capital
(Fein, 2007b; Herbst, 1974). The term “slack” refers to the quantities of specific
resources for successful operation. Sailors will need to possess personality traits
conducive to this environment in order to maintain expected performance levels.
Sailors operate in one of the most complicated forms of a socio-technical system
(Descleves & Letot, 2001). If an organization faces a dynamic and changing environment
and requires employees to be flexible in tasks and team involvement, an employee’s
personalities fit becomes more critical than that of specific job requirements (Robbins &
Judge, 2012). On traditionally manned vessels there exist greater amounts of human
capital that can accommodate a changing environment. On an optimally manned vessel
there is little surplus of human capital to accommodate a change in the environment;
therefore, the burden falls on the capabilities of the sailors. This requires sailors readily
able to change tasks and move easily between teams and functions (Kreisher, 2005).
H.

PERSONNEL CONCERNS OF NEXT GENERATION SHIPS
Navy leadership, including the office of the Director, Operational Test &

Evaluation (DOT&E) and the associated DOT&E FY2003-2011 annual reports,
addressed a number of concerns regarding the reduced crew size of current and future
ships. The majority of the concerns target mission effectiveness and operational safety in
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performing functions ranging from normal steaming to casualty control (Fein, 2007a).
The impact of a ship’s organizational design and staffing requirements when crew size is
reduced is a new challenge in the design and development of a system (Hettinger, 2003).
The Navy has gone to great lengths to tailor the necessary training plans to
provide select sailors with the knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSAs) required to
successfully perform onboard the LCS. “Knowledge” refers to the foundation upon
which abilities and skills are built; “skills” refers to the capability to perform tasks with
ease and precision; and “abilities” refers to the cognitive capabilities necessary to
perform a job function (Rasmussen, 2005). Initially, the LCS acquisition process delayed
the timely design of training programs because the final system configuration had not
been resolved (Fein, 2007b). Vice Admiral Terrance Etnyre, then the Commander, Naval
Surface Forces established

tailored training pipelines designed to meet the required

breadth of KSAs for each billet. Because he acknowledged that “a single existing rating
could not do everything an LCS billet required” (p. 1); thus, LCS sailors were handselected and then received specialized training to meet operational requirements (Fein,
2007b).
I.

SUMMARY
Standardized cognitive testing has been providing a metric for the recruitment and

detailing process for the U.S. Navy. However, due to the recent paradigm shift in the
relation between manpower, personnel, and the increased complexity of ship
sociotechnical organizations, the U.S. Navy should also shift from its current person-job
fit strategy to a person-organization fit strategy. Currently there is a mismatch between
the Navy’s rapidly changing organizational environments and the process used to
effectively recruit and detail sailors into that environment.
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III.
A.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

OVERVIEW
This study provides insight into the use of personality traits in the staffing of

OMP surface combatant ships. The design concept of next generation ships results in a
socio-technical organizational structure that necessitates greater reliance on a smaller,
select crew compliment. It has been suggested that individuals with given personality
traits may perform better in sustained, and higher workload conditions. Therefore, the
inclusion of these traits in the recruitment and detailing process is likely to be critical in
the future effective, efficient, and safe operation of next generation vessels.
Due to the acquisition timeline of the LCS program, the most recent OMP ship, it
was fielded before many of the past lessons learned were addressed (Christie, 2003).
Consequently, there is on-going concern with respect to the adequacy of manning and
personnel requirements. An exploratory study evaluating additional personal attributes,
conducive to the optimal manning environment of next generation surface combatant
ships, may improve the Navy’s personnel staffing process. An initial focus group and
subsequent survey of subject matter experts (SMEs) was conducted to elicit professional
opinions on the importance of personality traits such as the “Big 5” (i.e., openness to
experience, conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness, and neuroticism) in staffing
crews for surface combatant ships. A survey of SMEs concerning selection, assignment,
training, and motivating of enlisted sailors was conducted to assess the relevance of
personality traits in the detailing process. The focus group provided a basis for generating
the survey as well as qualitative data to interpret the aggregated survey responses.
B.

FOCUS GROUP
1.

Participants

The target population for the Focus Group was U.S. Navy SWOs graduate
students at the Naval Postgraduate School. Approximately 208 U.S. Navy SWOs were
currently enrolled at NPS. Within the target population, specific qualifiers were identified
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to verify their experience relative to the Focus Group objective: participants were
required to (1) have served onboard Frigate, Cruiser, Destroyer, LCS, or any combination
of these vessel classes, (2) be a Lieutenant (O-3) or above to ensure they have the
required level of experience, and (3) have, at a minimum, served in a position of Division
Officer on a Frigate, Cruiser, Destroyer, or LCS. Volunteers recruited participated in one
two Focus Group sessions of five SMEs each.
2.

Instrument

The Focus Group sessions were to elicit SME opinions on the necessity of
considering personality traits in personnel detailing of optimally manned surface vessels.
To facilitate this process, a list of questions was developed based on the literature
reviewed. The questions generally touched on the importance of individual crew member
personality traits in relation to the Sailor’s performance while serving onboard ship under
the supervision of the surveyed SMEs (see Appendix D).
3.

Procedure

A facilitator was present for each group meeting to provide topics for discussion
and ensure direction of discussions remained on focus. A brief overview was provided to
participants in preparation for each group session (Appendix C). Each participant was
asked to sign a “Consent to Participate in Research” document required by the Internal
Review Board (see Appendix D). Aside from informing subjects their participation was
voluntary and that they could stop at any time it informed them that the session would be
recorded for future reference and subsequently destroyed after transcribing all pertinent
information. The duration of each Focus Group session was approximately 1 hour and 20
minutes each. The facilitator commenced each discussion topic using the predesigned
questions listed and offered minimal input only when discussion was becoming off topic
or allowed time mandated the progression to the next question.
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4.

Data Collection

Focus group data collection was completed on 14 June 2012. Two one-hour
facilitated sessions were conducted in an open forum of five SME in each session. Audio
recording of the group discussions provided for the ability for review and transcription of
pertinent information. At the completion of each focus group session, participants were
asked to provide a rank order of ten personality traits against themselves and the
attributes of knowledge, skills, and abilities. Next, each rank order was assigned an
ordinal point value for the associated traits and attributes the participant assigned to it.
For example, there were 13 possible rank order assignments, rank number 1 was assigned
13points, and rank number 2 was assigned 12 points and so on. This provided a point
system that helped identify the level of importance the SME placed on each trait or
attribute as compared to one another. The values for all participants were then compiled
for each trait and attribute to provide a total score for each. The total score for each trait
and attribute were then placed in a bar chart with the associated variances to provide a
comparative analysis relative to each other (see Appendix E).
5.

Data Analysis

The data gathered from the Focus Groups was used to develop the survey tool.
First, it provided the qualitative validation of the survey subject matter. No difficulties
were identified in the SME’s understanding of the information provided to them. The
SMEs did not demonstrate any hardship in expressing their expert opinions within the
scope of the focus group topic. Second, personality traits from the Navy Computer
Adaptive Personality Scales (NCAPS) and the “Big Five” personality traits provided
were identified by the SMEs to be too similar in meaning. These similarly defined words
were purposefully introduced to determine which of them would provide for easier
recognition and understanding to participants in the survey tool language. The reduced
number of terms introduced to the survey tool participants would facilitate less data
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scatter and obtain a richer result of informative data. Lastly, the Focus Group sessions
provided a qualitative component that would provide context consideration for survey
responses.
C.

SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE
1.

Participants

The target population for the survey was U.S. Navy SWOs, identified as potential
SMEs, enrolled at the Naval Postgraduate School. Approximately 208 U.S. Navy SWOs
were currently stationed at NPS. Within the target population, specific qualifiers were
identified to verify their experience relative to the Group Study objective: participants
were required to (1) have served onboard Frigate, Cruiser, Destroyer, LCS, or any
combination of these vessel classes, (2) be a Lieutenant (O-3) or above to ensure they
have the required level of experience, and (3) have, at a minimum, served in a position of
Division Officer on a Frigate, Cruiser, Destroyer, or LCS. Of the sample population 84
SWOs completed the survey.
2.

Instrument

The survey instrument was designed to obtain SWO feedback on their
professional insights and experiences on the successful personality traits of the sailors
who served under them. Information gathered during the focus group sessions was used
to shape the survey tool end product. A systematic survey design process was
implemented following the guidelines of successful survey methods introduced by
Dillman, Smith, & Christian, (2009). The survey was distributed via Survey Monkey.
The instrument was carefully constructed in five stages: (1) SME focus group for
exploration and relevance (2) expert review of initial draft, (3) interviews with resident
SWO participants, (4) limited fielding of survey to verify functionality, skip logic, and
delivery method, and (5) fielding the full survey to the target population.
The survey instrument design incorporates “good practice” techniques to reduce
the need for data cleaning: 1). Most questions were close-ended; open-ended questions
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were minimized, 2) Skip logic, based on previously asked questions, prevented a
participant from answering a question that does not apply, 3) Duplicate responses are
minimized by the online tool which provides each participant an opportunity to make a
single submission, 4) Participants who do not meet the required job experience were
removed, 5) Surveys completed too quickly were identified to ensure they did not just
give a set response as they “clicked through the survey”, those determined not to have
been properly completed were removed, and 6) Incomplete surveys were considered for
removal if they do not respond to the majority of questions.
This study investigates whether personality trait information in addition to
individual KSA data is a useful requirement for proper personnel staffing of next
generation OMP U.S. Navy surface combatants. Three focused environmental scenarios
were utilized: (1) Normal Steaming/Transit Operations (low stress environment), (2)
Nominal Ship Evolution Operations, e.g., Live Fire Exercise (moderate stress
environment) and (3) Casualty/Emergent/Critical Mission Operations (high stress
environment). First, the survey provided data identifying the professional opinion of
SMEs whether the OMP reduces the availability of traits that leaders call upon in a
successful shipboard environment. Next, the survey identified the SME professional
opinion of whether the OMP results in an organizational design not currently found on
traditional U.S. Navy surface combat ships. Finally, the survey supported a comparative
analysis of a SME’s perspective on the necessity and/or importance of personality traits
vs. the current KSA requirements in staffing and whether there is a shift in KSAO levels
when faced with different operational stress levels. Categorization of respondent
demographics provided the availability of both categorical and whole population sample
analysis.
3.

Procedure

Following the survey pilot test, to ensure the content of the survey and online
mechanism used to take the survey was appropriate, the survey was fielded to the target
population via Survey Monkey. Informed consent was obtained on the initial webpage
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each participant was directed to by a unique webpage link. This first webpage provided
detailed information including the purpose of the survey, it was voluntary to participate,
and participants could withdraw at any time. The contact method for NPS SWO
participation was made via the NPS SWO email list on the NPS Microsoft Exchange
server. There are four primary errors that can degrade the value of a survey: errors in
coverage, sampling, non-response, and measurement (Dillman et al., 2009).
Proposed Schedule (Time, in days):
•

T-1

Pre-Notification email sent to target population


•

T+0

Formal Invitation email sent to target population


•

T+3

T+5

Reminder to take survey and stress its importance

Second Non-Response email sent to target population


•

Provides survey information and embedded hyperlink to survey

First Non-Response email sent to target population


•

Explains the nature of the survey

Reminder to take survey and stress its importance

T+11 Third Non-Response email sent to target population


Request to complete survey with increased tone to stress its
importance

•

T+13 Final Notification email sent to target population


Request to complete survey emphasizing the last opportunity to
participate in the survey
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The style of the notification and reminder emails adhered to the social exchange
principles introduced by Dillman et al. (2009), increasing the perceived benefits of and
reducing the potential for non-response. The pre-notification email was sent to all
participants to explain the nature of the survey and why it is being conducted. The email
requests participation and was signed by the Principal Investigator (PI), an HSI expert.
The day after the pre-notification email is sent, the initial survey email was sent with an
embedded hyperlink that takes the participants to the survey. An opt-out link was made
available and a contact email was provided in case participants have concerns or
questions. Once respondents complete the survey, they were marked as complete and
removed from the email list.

This process required a nightly examination of

communications from respondents to ensure their email addresses are removed from the
list so they did not receive unnecessary email reminders. Reminder emails were sent to
non-respondents to request they take the survey and to stress the importance of their
feedback. A final reminder was sent prior to closing out the survey.
The survey tool was disseminated to participants through an online survey
provider Survey Monkey. Approximately 208 SMEs were solicited for participation
using the NPS email directory. All SME received an invitation email providing
information regarding the purpose of the survey and an invitation to participate. Survey
Monkey provides a secure method of collecting survey data without compromising
personal privacy and maintains the ability for the participant to provide data without the
fear of reprisal. The survey was open for participation from July 12th, 2012 and closed
two weeks later on July 25th, 2012. Reminder emails were sent to those participants who
had not completed the survey or had not opted out of survey participation on July 18th
and July 23rd, 2012.
4.

Data Collection

Survey data was acquired from NPS SWO students via the web-based survey
instrument Survey Monkey. No Personal Identifying Information (PII) was collected. The
survey data consisted of individual responses to questions about the opinions of SWO
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SMEs concerning personnel staffing criteria for optimal manning of U.S. Navy combat
vessels. The Thesis Advisor, Second Reader, and Thesis Researcher are responsible for
safeguarding the data and were the only people with access to the complete data set. They
have ensured all provisions to safeguard the data are fully implemented.
Survey data was then transferred into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and
organized into a useful format in order to analyze it. The prepared data was then imported
into the statistical analysis tool JMP 10.0 for detailed analysis using parametric and
nonparametric statistical analysis.
5.

Data Analysis

Data from the Survey questionnaire was analyzed using parametric and nonparametric statistics. When comparing ranked data between two variables which require
that both variables be measured in an ordinal scale, the Spearman Rank-Order
Correlation Coefficient is used to identify any correlation between personality traits and
the ship types or OPTEMPO levels. When comparing within ship type and across
OPTEMPO, the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test is used. This allows for the relative
magnitude and the direction of the difference to be considered, providing a more
powerful test. It accomplishes this by giving more weight to pairs with a large difference
between the two conditions than to pairs with a small difference (Siegel & Castellan,
1988).
When comparing ranked data of eighty-four subjects across four characteristics
the Kendall Coefficient of Concordance is used to establish if the subjects are in
agreement in the data. Next, the Kruskal-Wallace One-Way Analysis of Variance by
Ranks (KW) is used to determine if the difference among the samples signified genuine
population differences or whether they represent variations that are to be expected among
random samples from the same population. Finally, the Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test is
used to establish a relative magnitude and direction of the differences between the
variables (Siegel & Castellan, 1988).
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When comparing discrete categorical data between two independent groups (i.e.,
True/False, Yes/No/Uncertain), a Chi-Squared Test for two independent samples was
used. The purpose of this test is whether the differences in proportions exceed those
expected as chance or random deviations from proportionality (Siegel & Castellan,
1988). When comparing data of two independent groups with continuous integers, the
Two-Proportion z-Test was used. This test is appropriate due to independent simple
random sampling of an adequate sized population in a success/failure condition (De
Veaux, Velleman, & Bock, 2009).
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IV.
A.

RESULTS

INTRODUCTION
This study explores the notion of using sailor personality traits as part of

establishing an optimal manning environment for next generation surface combat ships.
OMP calls for manpower reductions by leveraging technology, which as a byproduct
serves to increase system complexity and rigidity, placing a potentially greater demand
on a ship’s crew to maintain successful mission performance (Bost, Truver, & Knutson,
2007). In examining SMEs’ perceptions of personality traits and their relative importance
in performance, comparisons are made between traditionally and optimally manned
vessels across three levels of OPTEMPO, low, moderate and high. Additionally, the
relative importance of sailor personality traits and KSAs was evaluated between ship type
and across OPTEMPO. The demographics of the participant sample are first presented to
establish the populations sampled. Next, non-parametric statistics are used to identify 1)
the relative level of importance of personality traits at three OPTEMPO levels, 2)
whether personality traits are considered more important on OMP vessels compared to
traditionally manned vessels and if so, the effect of OPTEMPO level on the importance
of personality traits, 3) whether personality traits are considered relatively more
important than KSA attributes and whether that perception varies between OMP and
traditionally manned vessels, and 4) whether SME support personality trait testing as an
integral part of the detailing process for next generation surface combat ships.
B.

PARTICIPANT DEMOGRAPHICS
Survey data was collected from 84 designated U.S. Navy SWOs, and with

approximately 208 SWOs were currently stationed at NPS a 40.4% return rate was
achieved. Within the target population, specific qualifiers were identified to verify their
experience relative to the group study and survey objective: participants were required to
(1) have served onboard Frigate, Cruiser, Destroyer, LCS, or any combination of these
vessel classes, (2) be a Lieutenant (O-3/O-3E) or above to ensure they have the required
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level of experience, and (3) have, at a minimum, served in a position of Division Officer
on a Frigate, Cruiser, Destroyer, or LCS. Of the sample population, 84 SWOs met the
established requirements and completed the survey.

Figure 3 presents the number of

ship platforms participants served aboard and the senior positions they held in their career
onboard the listed ships.

Figure 3.

Participants’ Experience: (A) Ship Platforms, (B) Senior Positions Held.

The participants served as SMEs to address the objectives of the study. Five
research questions were raised pertaining to next generation OMP ships and their planned
reduced manpower levels from traditional levels found in current surface combatant
ships.
C.

RESEARCH QUESTION STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The survey responses from the 84 qualified SMEs who participated served to

meet the objectives of the study. Five research questions pertaining to next generation
OMP ships and their planned reduced manpower levels from traditional levels found in
current surface combatant ships were raised to address the stated objectives.
corresponding results for those questions are as follows:
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The

1.

Do SMEs consider crew member personality traits important in overall ship
performance independent of crew size?
Figure 4 shows the relative frequencies of SMEs’ answers to a series of questions

on the impact of personality traits on a sailor’s performance and on how personality traits
influence performance when considering work group size (N) and the direction of
performance change when group size is reduced. These questions were asked to establish
if personality traits are independent of work group size (N).

Figure 4.

Influence of Personality Traits as a F(N)

Inspection of Figure 4 suggests there is significant SME support for the notion
that personality traits influence performance. Nearly all SMEs agreed that personality
traits are a factor in performance and provide an increase in performance. Next, 66.7% of
the SMEs agreed the impact of personality traits on job performance is dependent on job
type. When considering group size, 82.1% of SMEs indicated that they feel that
personality traits improve group performance independent of group size; however the
magnitude of personality trait influence on group performance increases as group size is
reduced.
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After establishing the results of the influence of personality traits as a function of
work group size, SMEs were then asked to provide their opinion on the impact of
personality traits on a ship’s performance. This question was provided for both
traditionally manned vessels and optimally manned vessels for comparison ( Figure 5).

Figure 5.

Influence of Personality Traits as an F (Ship Type)

As shown in Figure 5, there is strong agreement among SMEs in that 93.4% agreed
that personality traits have a direct impact on a ship’s performance level independent of
ship type. OMP vessels show a stronger agreement in the SMEs opinion of the impact of
personality traits on its performance, 32.1% for traditionally manned vessels vs. 46.4%
for OMP vessels.
The data displayed in Figures 4 and 5 support the need for further rigorous
statistical analysis of the conditions in which personality traits are considered to be
performance enhancing factors. The text by Siegel & Castellan (1988) was used to
establish the appropriate analyses. An alpha level of .05 was used for all statistical tests.
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2.

Do SMEs perceive the relative importance of crew member personality traits
differently at varied OPTEMPO levels?
SMEs were asked to rate the importance of personality traits at three OPTEMPO

levels. These levels are defined as Low OPTEMPO (Low stress normal steaming
operations/training), Moderate OPTEMPO (Moderate stress mission operations on
deployment), and high OPTEMPO (Critical high stress mission operations or damage
control efforts). There were four rating choices available to the SMEs to assign to each
prescribed OPTEMPO conditions. These rating choices were categorized in a descending
level of importance as very important, important, moderately important, and not
important. Each SME was asked to rate the importance of personality traits in each
OPTEMPO level for a traditionally manned vessel and OMP vessel separately resulting
in 168 total ratings. The Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test (SRT) was used to provide an
across OPTEMPO analysis of the importance of personality traits to establish the relative
magnitude and direction of the difference in SME ratings (Siegel & Castellan, 1988). The
number of pair comparisons (N) was adjusted for tied pair ranks that had to be dropped
for the analysis (see Table 5).

OPTEMPO
Low
vs.
Moderate
Moderate
vs.
High
Table 5.

(N)

Test
statistic
T+

z=F(T+,N)

p

76

963

-2.589

p<0.001

116

-6.85

p<0.001

74

Wilcoxon SRT Difference Within Pairs

The results of the Wilcoxon SRT in Table 5 show that personality traits are
increasingly more important at higher levels of OPTEMPO.

This is an important

consideration when determining personnel requirements to maintain expected
performance levels while reducing manning requirements. In fact, the magnitude of
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change in the need of personality traits, when comparing a shift in OPTEMPO from low
to moderate vs. a shift from moderate to high, shows that the desirability of personality
traits increases at higher OPTEMPO environments.
3.

Are crew member personality traits considered more important by SMEs on
next generation OMP ships relative to traditionally manned surface
combatant ships? If so, is the magnitude of importance greater in varied
OPTEMPO levels relative to traditionally manned surface ships?
SMEs were asked to rate the importance of personality traits across ship types at

each of the three defined OPTEMPO levels. The Spearman Rank-Order Correlation
Coefficient (rs) was used to measure the association between ship type and OPTEMPO
(Siegel & Castellan, 1988). Correlation coefficients were adjusted due to the large
proportion of tied observations in both of the variables. Table 6 summaries the results of
the correlation analysis across traditionally manned and OMP vessels at each of the three
OPTEMPO levels.

Association
OPTEMPO
Low
Traditionally
Manned
Moderate
vs. OMP
High
Table 6.

N
84
84
84

rs
0.530
0.550
0.374

z
4.829
5.015
3.410

p
p<0.001
p<0.001
p<0.001

Spearman Rank-Order Correlation Coefficient (rs) Across Ship Type

The Spearman Rank-Order Correlation Coefficients reveal highly significant
correlations between ship types in all OPTEMPOs. Thus, the level of importance SMEs
place on personality traits on traditionally manned vessels and OMP vessels are not
independent. Therefore, personality traits are valued by SMEs on both traditionally
manned vessels and OMP vessels at a level that is not significantly different from one
another. Decisions regarding the level of importance personality traits influence
performance can be applied across the fleet without regard to surface ship design.
The next important consideration is whether there is a difference in the
importance of personality traits when shifting OPTEMPO levels given a ship type. The
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Wilcoxon SRT was used again to assess the relative magnitude and direction of change in
the importance of personality traits across levels of OPTEMPO. Table 7 summarizes the
results of the analysis within ship type and across each shift in OPTEMPO.

Ship Type
Traditionally
Manned

OMP

OPTEMPO Shift
Comparison
Low to
Moderate
Moderate
to High
Low to
Moderate
Moderate
to High

Table 7.

(N)

T+

z=F(T+,N)

p

40

268

-1.90

p=0.057

26

215.5

1.02

p=0.133

Wilcoxon SRT Within Ship Across OPTEMPO

The Wilcoxon SRT failed to reject the null hypothesis of no difference in the
importance of personality traits within a ship type and across OPTEMPO levels.
However, Figure 6 indicates that although the statistical test was not significant, there is a
pragmatically meaningful shift in opinion when OPTEMPO increases on a traditionally
manned vessel. The two previous analyses support the claim that the importance of
personality traits is not influenced by either ship type or OPTEMPO level. However, this
reinforces the observation that the magnitude of personality trait importance increases
across both ship types as OPTEMPO is increased.

SMEs appear to value personality

traits on both ship types as a function of OPTEMPO with a larger change in the
traditionally manned vessel. The application of personality trait benefits to legacy
systems is shown to be as positive, if not more positive, a benefit to ship performance
than it is to OMP vessels.
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Figure 6.
4.

Change in Personality Trait Importance Level Across OPTEMPO

How do SMEs value crew member personality traits relative to traditional
KSA attributes? Does that value differ when comparing OMP ship manning
vs. that on traditionally manned surface combatant ships?
SMEs were asked to rank personality traits against KSAs in three OPTEMPO

levels (Low, Moderate, and High) for both traditionally manned vessels and OMP
vessels. A comparison was then made to determine whether the rank order of personality
traits, knowledge, skills, and abilities changed across ship types given the OPTEMPO
level. Three nonparametric statistical methods were employed. First, the Kendall
Coefficient of Concordance (W) was used to establish the measure of association among
the SMEs’ rankings (Siegel & Castellan, 1988), that is, whether the SMEs have a
consensus on the ranking of personality traits against KSAs in a given OPTEMPO.
Second, the Kruskal-Wallis One-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks (KW) Test was
used to determine if there are significant differences between the rankings of personality
traits and KSA. Third, the Wilcoxon SRT was used to establish a relative magnitude and
direction of any differences detected by the KW test. These statistical calculations were
performed for each ship type, traditional and OMP, and then analyzed for differences in
the resulting rank order of the variable. Tables 8 and 9 respectively present the results for
the Kendall W and KW Test.
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Ship Type

N
(variables)

k (sets of
rankings)

W

Chi-Square

p

Traditionally
Manned

4

84

0.082

20.69

p<0.001

OMP

4

84

0.091

22.87

p<0.001

Table 8.

Kendall W analysis for Personality Traits vs. KSA

Table 8 provides the results of the Kendall W analysis for the ranking of
personality traits vs. KSAs to ensure there was a general consensus of the SMEs
opinions. The degree of association among the SME is important to establish. When (W)
is significant, p<0.05, it signifies that the opinions of the SMEs are in agreement rather
than the opinions so varied that no associated ranking can be determined. Each of the
four variables (N) personality traits, knowledge, skills, and abilities, were ranked and a
very strong association among the SMEs was established providing confidence that the
findings reflect the views of most SMEs.

Ship Type
Traditionally
Manned
OMP
Table 9.

N

k

KW

p

4

84

46.30

p<0.001

4

84

46.85

p<0.001

KW Test for Personality Traits vs. KSA

As shown in Table 9, the KW Test established that there is at least one variable
(personality traits, knowledge, skills, and ability) that was rated in a manner that is
statistically different from the others. This finding applies to both traditionally manned
and OMP vessels. In order to establish which variable or variables are indeed different,
the Wilcoxon SRT is required.
The Wilcoxon SRT provided both a magnitude and direction of difference for the
pair comparison. Appendix C provides the results for the Wilcoxon SRT for each pair
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comparison of personality traits and KSA. Each pairwise comparison was completed for
both ship types. Table 10 provides a summary of the statistical findings.

Variable
Relationship
________
Low
K S T A
________
Traditionally
Moderate
K T S A
Manned
___________
High
K T S A
________
Low
K S T A
________
OMP
Moderate
K T S
A
_______
____
_____
High
K T S
A
K= Knowledge, S= Skill, A= Ability, T= Personality Traits
Ship type

Table 10.

OPTEMPO

Summary of Variable Relationships

The summaries of relationships in Table 10 indicate a progressive trend in
importance of personality traits. When comparing within ship type at low and moderate
OPTEMPOs, personality traits are statistically no different than knowledge or skills, but
are more important than abilities. At High OPTEMPO, associated importance levels
change, on traditionally manned vessels knowledge is the most important. The second
most important are personality traits and skills, which are determined to be the essentially
equal in value. Lastly, ability is found to be less important than the other three. On an
OMP vessel at high OPTEMPO knowledge and personality traits are valued the most and
are equally important. Personality traits are found to be ranked second in importance in
all OPTEMPO levels and across both ship types providing evidence that the perceived
benefits of testing for personality traits could be applied across the Fleet, rather than
limited to the scope of this research.
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5.

Do SME perceptions suggest a need to incorporate personality traits in the
detailing process for next generation surface combatant ships?
SMEs were asked to provide their opinion of the incorporation of personality trait

testing in the detailing process for next generation surface combat vessels and the level of
importance the implementation should be given. There were five rating choices available
to the SME for the level of priority that should be given to implement personality testing.
These rating choices were categorized in a descending level of priority as highest priority,
moderate priority, uncertain, low priority, and no priority (see Figure 7).

Figure 7.

SME’s Suggested Required Attention to Personality Trait Testing

A Chi-Square Test for Independence was used to determine that their opinions
were independent of the ship type, Chi-Square (4) =168, p<0.001. Figure 7 provides the
results of the survey question. Personality traits receive a much higher priority in OMP
vessels than traditionally manned vessels. Although the level of importance was
statistically indistinguishable across ship type and OPTEMPO levels, the priority that
should be given to include personality trait testing in the recruitment and detailing of
sailors is found to be in greater for OMP vessels. Additionally, when viewing the
combined results of the ship types SMEs have scored the importance of personality trait
testing in moderate to highest priority with high marks.
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D.

SUMMARY
This analysis has distilled self-report data to identify SME opinions about

incorporating personality trait testing for future traditionally manned and OMP vessels.
This analysis found that SMEs believe that performance is a function of personality traits.
Further, they believe that traits become increasingly important as group size is reduced,
are a function of OPTEMPO, and are independent of ship type. They ranked personality
traits second overall when compared to KSAs and indicated that personality trait testing,
while important regardless of ship type should be given precedence to OMP vessels
recruitment and detailing. The following chapter provides discussion points relevant to
each research question.
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V.
A.

DISCUSSION

BACKGROUND
This study sought to identify the need of personality trait testing as a requirement

in personnel recruitment and detailing process for future OMP surface combat vessels.
This was premised on the basis that, as current and next generation ship design reduces
manpower by leveraging technology and automation, a shift in the vessel’s sociotechnical organization results. Studies of organizations with similar structures have
determined the benefit of individuals possessing desired personality traits to increased
individual and group performance in similar environments (Klein, Bigley, & Roberts,
1995). Currently, the Navy only employs cognitive testing and assessment of KSAs as
part of the personnel recruiting process, which in turn is used in detailing sailors.
B.

PERSONALITY TRAIT IMPACT ON PERFORMANCE
Five research questions were addressed to determine SMEs’ opinions pertaining

to next generation OMP ships and their reduced manpower levels from traditional levels
found in current surface combatant ships. The following sections discuss the findings as
they relate to each research question.
1.

Do SMEs consider crew member personality traits important in overall ship
performance independent of crew size?
SMEs overwhelmingly believe that personality traits are a key contributor to

positive performance. This expected outcome was used to establish a basis of research
into its application onboard U.S. Navy surface combat vessels and is in direct alignment
with the finding of Peeters, et al. (2006) of a meaningful relationship of personality to
performance and the notion that personality traits can be used as a predictor to individual
and team performance. SMEs are in 82.1% agreement that the positive impact of
personality traits on performance exists regardless of group size, however becomes
increasingly important as group size is reduced. Two-third of the SMEs surveyed also
suggested that the influence of personality traits is job type dependent. In other words, the
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personality traits desired in a sailor depends upon the type of job the sailor performs.
Officers have relied on the “can-do” attitudes of their sailors in challenging times for
generations. New struggles, increased requirements, and reduction in forces are just a few
of the examples leadership have continued to battle. Relying on those sailors who possess
the qualities in character as well as aptitude to get the job done and encourage other
sailors around them to strive for the highest performance level possible is a staple in
personnel management. SMEs believe that the level of importance personality traits
influence performance is independent of a sailor’s job type and has a growing importance
as the group size is reduced.
Expanding the perspective of the impact of personality traits beyond the
individual and group levels, SMEs also had a strong belief that it is a fundamental
contribution to an overall ship’s performance. Although the survey asked the level of
importance of personality traits separately for each ship type, both traditionally manned
vessels and OMP vessels likely performance were found to be strongly linked to the
observed crew’s personality traits it possessed.

The notion that personality traits

influence individual, sub-system, and system performance as a whole was then
investigated under varying OPTEMPO levels.
2.

Do SMEs perceive the relative importance of crew member personality traits
differently at varied OPTEMPO levels?
The level of importance SMEs place on personality traits at varied levels of

OPTEMPO was investigated. Personality traits were found to be increasingly more
important as the OPTEMPO level increased including a greater magnitude of increase
when shifting from a moderate to high OPTEMPO within ship types. The three
OPTEMPO levels represented a variation in operational stress that the SMEs have likely
experienced. Low stress represented a normal steaming condition with expected
operation and training associated in that environment. Moderate stress levels were
represented by expected real-life operations the SMEs would experience on a deployed
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status. High stress conditions were described as critical mission operations on
deployment or expected stress levels they SMEs would experience during a significant
real-life damage control efforts.
Navy combat ships are by analogy a HRO existing in a socio-technical
organization. The personnel operate in a highly complex man-machine interface where
everything possible to avoid negative outcomes is required. The system is complex in
nature and is increasingly more tightly coupled as manning levels are reduced by policy
or design. A shared set of values are naturally developed in an environment focused on
reliability and performance level and is contingent on the sailor’s attitude, role
expectations, and their perceived fit in the organization as found by Klein et. al, (1995).
As the level of OPTEMPO increases, the efficiency and effectiveness of the ship must be
maintained without overwhelming the system. As the availability of manpower becomes
more constrained, required human capital surplus is drawn from the capabilities of the
personnel in the system.
3.

Are crew member personality traits considered more important by SMEs on
next generation OMP ships relative to traditionally manned surface
combatant ships? If so, is the magnitude of importance greater in varied
OPTEMPO levels relative to traditionally manned surface ships?
After determining the increase level of importance SMEs place on personality

traits as the OPTEMPO level increases, the comparison of that level of increase was
made across ship type. It was determined by a strong statistical significance that the level
of importance SMEs place on personality traits is independent of ship type. This was an
unexpected determination in the study. There was a suspicion that on OMP vessels,
containing the most significant socio-technical organizational shift would have a greater
reliability on individual sailor’s personality traits to maintain expected ship’s
performance. This was found not to be of the SMEs opinion. In fact, overall the SMEs
provided data that personality trait level of importance between traditionally manned
vessels and OMP vessels was statistically the same.
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When comparing the magnitude of personality trait level of importance across
ship type there was no statistical difference between the traditionally manned vessel and
OMP vessels. In other words, both ship types experienced essentially the same increased
level of personality trait importance shift as the OPTEMPO level was increased. The
interpretation of this finding is likely to be due to the limited number of SMEs who have
experienced leadership roles on both traditionally manned vessels and OMP vessels.
Additionally, both vessel types are considered HROs in a socio-technical environment. It
is likely that the resultant organizational designs on both ship types have reached a level
transcending a perceived difference in the level of personality trait importance for either.
4.

How do SMEs value crew member personality traits relative to traditional
KSA attributes? Does that value differ when comparing OMP ship manning
vs. that on traditionally manned surface combatant ships?
Personality traits ranked exceptionally high among KSAs on both traditionally

manned vessels and OMP vessels.

When comparing within ship type at low and

moderate OPTEMPOs, personality traits are statistically no different than knowledge or
skills, but are more important than abilities and at high OPTEMPO, associated
importance levels change. On traditionally manned vessels knowledge is the most
important. Second are personality traits and skills, which are determined to be the
essentially equal in value. Lastly, ability is found to be less than the other three. On an
OMP vessel at high OPTEMPO knowledge and personality traits are valued the most and
are equally important. Personality traits are found to be ranked second in importance in
all OPTEMPO levels and across both ship types. This is a fundamental finding of this
research. This provides a conclusive result that personality traits are found to be an
important component to the expected performance of a ship, whether traditionally
manned or an OMP vessel. Additionally, personality traits, relative to the current metric
which determine personnel recruiting and detailing, is a variable shown to be more
important than both ability and skill in every OPTEMPO level and either ship type.
Establishing that personality traits overall are 1) considered an important factor in
performance by SMEs, 2) considered more import as the OPTEMPO level increases, and
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3) are independent of ship type the determination of the relative value of personality traits
to the KSAs sailors possess is necessary. Determining the relative importance of sailors
possessing beneficial personality traits as compared to KSAs in their observed
performance by the SMEs can provide insight to the need of personality testing in the
detailing of sailors to future combat vessels. Presently, the Navy employs cognitive
testing and assessment of knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSAs) as part of the personnel
recruiting process, which in turn is used in detailing sailors. However, personality trait
assessment is not extensively used in recruitment or subsequent detailing except for
special rates (e.g., nuclear submarine) or assignments (e.g., special operations). The
importance of a sailor’s personality fit with the overall organizational culture then
becomes more important than the required characteristics of any specific sailor rate. This
shift from a person-job fit organizational structure to a person-organization fit structure is
the foundation of incorporating personality testing as part of the detailing process to
OMP vessels.
5.

Do SME perceptions suggest a need to incorporate personality traits in the
detailing process for next generation surface combatant ships?
At the conclusion of the survey, the SMEs were provided the opportunity to

provide the level of importance the implementation of personality trait test should be
given in the detailing process for traditionally manned and OMP vessels. This study
elicited the opinions of a large number of SMEs within the U.S. Navy SWO community
possessing various levels of leadership experience across ship types. The SMEs are in a
general agreement that regardless of ship type, each warrant a level of priority worthy of
applying personality trait testing to each. From a selection of five choices (highest
priority, moderate priority, uncertain, low priority, and no priority) each ship type
received scores in the highest or moderate priority levels equaling 63.1% for traditionally
manned vessels and 83.3% for OMP vessels. However, there was a statistical difference
between the two ship types that showed SMEs to have a stronger opinion that a higher
priority level is required to incorporate personality testing into the recruitment and
detailing of sailors to OMP vessels. The recognition of a priority between ship types
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provides a direction for the implementation process of personality trait testing and that it
should first be focused on next generation OMP vessels.
C.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This study has provided substantial evidence on the benefit of personality trait

testing in the recruitment and detailing process for the U.S. Navy surface warfare
community. Current and future design OMP vessels will continue to become increasingly
reliant on technology and complex systems of system designs resulting in socio-technical
organizations that become increasingly tightly coupled. As the reduction in manpower
decreases in an HRO, where process reliability and sustained performance at a high
OPTEMPO for sustained periods of time is required, each individual’s contribution to the
ship’s performance becomes increasingly significant to its success. While understanding
a sailor’s knowledge is second to none when determining factors that influence
performance, it is the sailor’s attitude, role perceptions, and perceived fit into the
organization that will trump their skill and ability.
The Office of Naval Research is currently sponsoring the development of the
Navy Computer Adaptive Personality Scales (NCAPS) to investigate the usefulness of
adding a measure of non-cognitive attributes to supplement the Armed Forces Vocational
Aptitude Battery. The goal of NCAPS is to apply personality assessment to the selection
and classification of Sailors for entry level Navy enlisted jobs. While this study is similar
in the consideration of personality traits recruitment of sailors into a person-job fit
organization, NCAPS has is constrained to sailors’ first tour and initial job selection for
placement in specific rates. Considering the direction of OMP vessel design and the
required cross-rate integration of current sailor job ratings, this study supports the claim
that personality trait testing is an important consideration at all stages of a sailor’s career.
Its consideration is especially important in the current transition phase of the U.S. Navy
surface combat vessel design and the resultant evolution of their socio-technical
organizational design.
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Practical application of HSI continues to be an under-utilized practice. As the
technological requirements of systems continues to increase in legacy and future combat
vessels, HSI can aid in the design and development of the resultant socio-technical
systems and their complexity by providing insight to its domains for performance
efficiency and effectiveness. Naval vessels that are currently fielded which undergo
system alterations, for the purpose of manpower reduction or increased system capability
by leveraging technology, can also benefit from the application of HSI by improved
understanding of the sociotechnical impact to the system and the vessel.
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APPENDIX A.

FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION TOPICS

Assessment of Personnel Selection Requirements That Surpass Traditional
Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities for Next Generation Ship Optimal Manning
Program
Overview: As Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) you will be participating in a discussion
session concerning the importance of individual crew member personality traits. The
discussion will be facilitated by the research student, LT Paul O’Daniel, who will provide
questions for group discussion based on your experience as a Surface Warfare Officer
(SWO).
Proposed SME Focus Group Questions:
Here is a list of common personality traits for reference: (feel free to incorporate any
others you identify)
NCAPS
BIG 5
Adaptability/ Flexibility
Openness to Experience
Attention to Detail
Extraversion
Achievement
Agreeableness
Dependability
Neuroticism
Dutifulness
Conscientiousness
Social Orientation
Stress Tolerance
Willingness to Learn
Vigilance
Self-Reliance
*Note: Operational definitions will be provided to participants for reference.
1. In your experience while stationed onboard “Small Boys”, do personality traits matter
in job accomplishment or performance?
2. When you have been in charge of different teams that have different job task
requirements, (i.e., Engineering Division vs. a Weapons system Division vs. Deck
Division) did the importance of personality traits vary?
3. Have you ever experienced having “enough people” for normal operations, but an
event occurs resulting in increased workload or a high stress environment for your
people? If so, what, if any changes did you see in your personnel?
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4. Did you rely on specific individuals or your “go-to Sailor”? If so, what was it about
that person that made them the “go-to Sailor”?
5. Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities in a Sailors job is an important aspect. Pick the top 10
personality traits from the list above as a group consensus. In addition to you top ten pick,
please include knowledge, skills, and abilities on your list. Please rank them in order of
precedence in the following environments. You do not have to rank all choices if you feel
they do not apply.
Low OPTEMPO
(routine training off
the coast of your
home port)

Moderate
OPTEMPO
(Mission Ops on
Deployment)

High OPTEMPO
(Casualty
control/Critical
Mission Ops on
Deployment)

1 Knowledge
2 Skills
3 Ability
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
NCAPS
Adaptability/ Flexibility
Attention to Detail
Achievement
Dependability
Dutifulness
Social Orientation
Stress Tolerance
Willingness to Learn
Vigilance
Self-Reliance

BIG 5
Openness to Experience
Extraversion
Agreeableness
Neuroticism
Conscientiousness

6. Given that there are varying sizes of groups onboard ships for job performance. Does
the importance of personality trait composition vary based on group size?
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7. Would the navy benefit from including personality testing in current surface ships? If
so, why and to what extent? (How strong is your opinion?)
8. Would the Navy benefit from including personality testing on the LCS, DDG-1000,
and future design ships? If so, why and to what extent? (How strong is your opinion?)
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APPENDIX B.

SURVEY INSTRUMENT

Personnel Selection for Optim al Manned Sh1ps

1. Naval Postgraduate School
Consent to Participate In Research
Introduction: You are invited to participate In a research study entitled:
Assessment of Personnel Selection Requirements That Surpass Traditional Knowledge,
Skills, and Abilities for Next Generation Ship Optimal Manning Program
The purpose of the study is to better understand the Importance of personality traits that
you , the subject mat1er expert, believe Sailors under your s upervision require to
accomplish their job activities and responsibilities In an optimally manned system. This Is
your chance to provide input to the recruitment and detailing of personnel and how It can
best serve you and the future Sailors under your leadership.
Procedures:
1. Please review this ''Consent to Participate In Research" In fts entirety.
2. After your review, select whether you consent or do not consent to participate. If you
choose to participate the survey will continue. If you choose not to participate, you will be
redirected to the survey exit.
3. It should take you approximately 20 minutes to complete the survey.
4. Approximately 215 Surface Warfare Officers (SWOs) enrolled at NPS are requested to
participate In this survey.
5. As a parti cipant, you will be asked to provide professional SME input based on your
experience as a SWO.
&. With a robust response from our NPS SWO s tudents, I can provide useful feedback
about your w • nts and needs in the fleet.
Location: This survey can be completed at any location of your choice that provides
internet access.
Cost: The re Is no c o st to participate In this research study.
Voluntary Nature of the Study: Your participati on In t his study Is strictly voluntary. If you
choose to p articipate you can change your mind at any time and w ithdra w from the study.
You will not be penalized In any way or lose any benefits to which you would otherwise be
entitled If ou c hoose not to artlcl ate In this stud or to withdraw.

Page 1
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Personnel Selection for Optimal Manned Ships
Potential Risks and Discomforts: The potential risks of participating In this study are:
Breach of confidentiality: The possibility exists for data to be compromised, however,
every effort will be made to ensure confidentiality be maintained through the duration of
the study. No information will be collected that can Identify a participant based on their
response data.
Anticipated Benefits: There are no direct benefits of participation. However, there may be
substantive Indirect benefits in years to come. The physical design requirements of next
generation ships potentially results In a soclotechnlcal organizational design structure
that necessitates Incorporating benefic.Jal personality traits. Therefore, the Inclusion of
Identifying these traits In the personnel staffing process is likely to be critical In the safe,
effective, and efficient operation of these vessels. This survey Is your opportunity to help
shape the staffing process for next generation ships.
Compensation for Participation: No compensation will be given.
Confidentiality & Privacy Act: Any information that Is obtained during this study will be
kept confidential to the full extent permitted by law. All efforts, within reason, will be made
to keep personal Information in your research record confidential but total confidentiality
cannot be guaranteed.
No sensitive personal identifying Information such as SSNs will be collected In the survey.
The survey data consist of your responses to questions about personnel selection criteria
for optimally manned U.S. Navy combat vessels. These topics pose minimal to no risk to
you. Electronic data will be maintained on the NPS server. The Thesis Advisor. CAPT John

K. Schmidt, Second Reader. Senior Lecturer Kip Smith and Thesis Author. L T Paul
O'Daniel bear sole and complete responsibility for safeguarding the data and will be the
only people with access to the data seL They will ensure that a

0
0

The

I agree to part'dpete in thJs study
I do no! agree 10 partlelpale In !Ills s1udy

fallowing_....,., venty ""'"'"'"you meet the Cnleria as aoobjed ,.n., expert (SME) lOt Ina po.rpose otlllislludy.
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Personnel Selection for Optimal Manned Ships
1. Are you currently or have you ever served as a Surface Warfare Officer (SWO)?

Oyes
Ono
2. While serving as a SWO, which of the following ship platforms have you been stationed
on as a Division Officer, Department Head, XO, or CO? (select all that apply)

D
OooG
O cG
FFG

DlCS

0

None of the above

3. While stationed on any of the previously mentioned ship platforms, what was your most
senior position held?

0
0

2nd Tour Oivo

0

Dept Head

1st Tour Oivo

Oxo
Oco

0

None of the above

4. Are you currently an 0-3/0-3E or higher pay grade?

Oves
ONo

DIRECTIONS: The following questions inquire aboot your SWO e xperience with regard co leading Sailors, whether in direct Chain of Command
(COC) or wetchstetion positional authority. The questions focus on personality trait impaca on job performance. The term •personality trait" is

defined below and followed by a list of example pe~nality traits f<W your reference.
PERSONALITY TRAIT: the sum total of the physical, mental, emotional, and social characteristics of an individual. The organized pattern of
behavioral characteristics of lhe individual. The essential character of a person.
Examples indude: Adaptabili1ylflexibility, Agreeableness. Attention to Detail, Dependability, Outyfulnossnntogrity, Self-Reltance, Stress
Tolerance, Vigilance, and 'Mtlingness to Learn
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1. In your experience, have individual Sailors' personality traits been an important factor in
their performance?

Ov..
ONo
0 Unc~rtain
2. In your experience, do Sailors who possess certain personality traits demonstrate
higher performance results than Sailors who do not?

0

Uncertain

3. In your experience, did the importance of personality traits vary depending on the type
of work the Sailors you were in charge of performed? (i.e., Engineering Division vs.
Weapons Division vs. Deck Division)

0 Yes
ONo

0

Uncertain

4. In your experience, do personality trait s influence group performance regardless of
group size?

0

Yes

ONo
0 Uncertain
5. In your experience, do personality traits have a greater influence on group performance
as the number of people in the group is reduced?

0

Uncertain
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DIRECTIONS: The foiiO'Mng queJtions pertain to your experience as a SYJO on TRAOITIONALLY MANNED platforms in regards to individuel

Soilon' -nality trails.
TRADITIONALLY MANNED IS defined os tuln!nl manning lev<lll IO< lila size and miu.,., ol FFG/DOG/CG plalfomls.
PERSONALITY TRAIT: the sum tot·• l or the physical, mt~ntal, emotional, and soclal charectenatics of an indivlduel. The organized panem
or
behavioral challlcteristics of the individual. The enential character of a person.
Examplealndude: AdaptabllhyJFiexlb•lity, AgrMableness. Atter~tion to Detail, Dependability, Outitulnessllntegrity, Self·Rdance. Sttes.s
Tolerance. Vigilance. Wlllngness to Leam
Knowledge, Sldlls, and Abililiea (KSAs) ore al1ribules MC4tlllry lo perfonn tasks in oi!>ICifoed job requiremenl

KNO'NLEOGE: organized bod)' ol lnfonnation (i.e., facts, f'\llea, and procedures).
SKI LLS: capability to perform Iaska with ease e nd precision.

ABILITY: cognitiVe capab~ilies necet~ary 10 perfonn job function.

1. Do you agree with the following statement?
" Ship's crewmember personality traits impact ship performance on a traditionally manned
vessel.''

0

0
0

Strongly agree
Agree

NOUitol

oo;0

S lrongly disagrao

2. Assume a crew of 200 Sailors is a fully manned surface combat vessel with an expected
departmental distribution of personnel. In your opinion, how many Sailors with
undesirable personality traits would It take to negatively impact a ship' s performance to an
extent that would require immediate attention?
The term "undesirable personality traits" Is defined as those traits that negatively Impact
the work environment.
Pluse entllf your ans'\Wif

here.
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3. On a traditionally manned ship assuming a LOW OPTEMPO (i.e., Low Stress Normal
Steaming Ops/trainlng off your home port coast)
What level of Importance do you place on a Sailors' personality traits on their level of Job
pefformance?

0

Very ompot1anl

0
0

Moderately lmpot1ant

0

N ot Important

lmpo<1ant

4. On a traditionally manned ship assuming a MODERATE OPTEMPO (I.e., Moderate Stress
Mission Ops on Deployment)
What level of Importance do you place on your Sailors' personality traits on their level of
job performance?

0

Very important

0

Important

0
0

N ot important

Moderately lmportont

5. On a traditionally manned ship assuming a HIOH OPTEMPO (I.e., Critical High Stress
Mission Ops/Damage Control Efforts)
What level of Importance do you place on your Sailors' personality traits on their level of
job performance?

0

0
0
0

Very important
Important

Moderately lmportont
N ot Important
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6. When progressing from a LOW OPTEMPO environment to a MODERATE OPTEMPO
environment, to what degr-, If any, do personality traits importance levels change?

0
0

Small increase

0

Nochange

0

SmaU decrease

0

~decrease

L.,geinctuse

7. When progressing from a MODERATE OPTEMPO environment to a HIGH OPTEMPO
environment, to what degree, If any, do personality traits importance levels change?

0
0

0
0
0

L..-oe increase
Smalinc:reils.e
Nochange

Small decrease
Large decrease

8, When progressing from a LOW OPTEMPO environment to a HIGH OPTEMPO
environment, to what degree, if any, do personality traits importance levels change?

0
0
0
0

Sm1ll decrease

0

Urge decrease

Large increase
Small inc:tease
No<hange

Seilors are gonerelly trained in tnerr Job designation end in stlipboard requirem.nts In various knowledge, si<Kia, and abilltjes (KSAs). These KSA$
can vary from Individual lo indMdual based on experience and a.pecialized trairung. Please select True of FalH for the following s.tatementa.

9. In a LOW OPTEMPO environment, personality trait s are more important than KSAs.

0
0

True

F•lse

10. 1n a MODERATE OPTEMPO environment, personality traits become increasingly more
Important than in a LOW OPTEMPO environment.

0
0

True
False
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11. In a MODERATE OPTEMPO environment, personality traits become more Important
than KSAs.

0

True

OFeiM

12. In a HIGH OPTEMPO environment, personality traits become increasingly Important
than in a MODERATE OPTEMPO environment.
OTrve

0

Fal..

13. In a HIGH OPTEMPO environment, personality traits are more important than KSAs.

0

True

0

Fatse

In the following OPTEN PO environments plea.se rank 1· 9. in order (1 represent•ng the most important trait end t representing the lust im.portant
trait) treits you woiAd daire Sailors under your supervisk)n to pos.ses.s given tho OPTEMPO environment on a TRAOITK>NALLY MANNED sh,p,
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1. In a LOW OPTEMPO environment please rank 1-91 in order (1 representing the most
important trait and 9 representing the least important trait) traits you would desire Sailors
under your supervision to possess on a TRADITIONALLY MANNED ship.
ADAPTABILITYIFtEXIBilllY: willing 10 change u.e;r appr~ to tasko and projocta: likto consldenoble vonely at worl<; able to
wotk effedively ~lh many different types of people in many differentlypes of lltultiona; .ciiP11 re~ity to changes in their
en\lironment.

AGREEABLENESS: tends to be oompessionate/cooporalive rather lhan auspicious end entagon11t•c towards others.
ATIENTION TO DETAIL: I)(ICiing, precise, and aec;urate; spots miflQr imperfect1on1 or errore; 11 meticulous end thorough in their
tpproach to tasks; disli kes clutter: enjoys developing methodt tor keeping materials methodicalty organized.

CJ

OEPENDABILI'T'V: reliable, well organit ed and orderly; uses tlmo efficiently: prioritizes tasks; atays on schedule: not easily
diitraded 01 bofed by routine tasks.
OUTIFULNESSnNTEGRITY: has a strong sens.e ot duty and metal obligation: tries to do what Ia right and ethicel: accepts avtf'K>rity
and folk>ws laws. rules. and regu lation~: hone!.! and trustworthy.
SELf-REUANCE: self-sufficient, resourceful. and likety to make decltions: avoids becoming dependent on others to get things

done; has a no-nonsen5e approach to things; realistic and unsentimental.
STRESS TOLERANCE: maintains composure and retains ability to lhink clearly and takes effective action Ymen confronted with
streuiUI S:ihJations: ean readsfy put aside worriM and feelings of gu~h.
VlG.tANCE able to constantly scan the environment for things that requifl anent1on. even ~•n no ac:uon may be required for
long porioc!s of time (e.g., stays alert to po$$illle safely ~~Nards).
IMLUNGNESS TO LEARN: 'tlliling to leam new materill •n a dasttoom environment Of on tho fob and epphes thet metenet in

tal<••

new-'< oi!\lations; learns from mistakes.
us.ttA ecMce, ond tsks questiono ... _ """" -.r something. adiYely seeks out
turning opportunitiu; interested in learning many different d\ings.
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2. In a MODERATE OPTEMPO environment please rank 1·91 In order (1 representing the
most Important trait and 9 representing the least important trait) traits you would desire
Sailors under your supervision to possess on a TRADITIONALLY MANNED ship.
ADAPTABILITY/FLEXIBILITY: wining to change their eppr...,ch to tosko and projects; likes conslderoble variety at wett<; able to
work effec:tivety with many different types of people in many different types of situations. adapts read•ty to changes in their
e11vironment.

AGREEABLENESS: tends to be ()Qmpa$5ionetelcooperative rather than auspicious and entagonist•c; towards others.
ATTENTION TO DETAIL: exacting, preelse. and accurate~ spott minor lmpertectlona or errors: Is meticulous and thorough in their
•PP'O"ch to tasks: dis.l•kes clutter. enjoys develop,ng methods for keeplng motcrialt methodically organized.
DEPENDABILITY: reliable. well organized and orde~y; uses time efficiently;
dis.tre~ed Of bored by routine tasks.

p~ori tl zeo

teaks; stays on schedule; not easily

OUTIFULNESSnNTEGRITY: has a strong tense of duty and mOfal obligaUon; triet to do what is right and ethical: accepts authority
and foRowslaws. rule$., and regulations; honest end trostworthy.
SELF-RELIANCE: seft.sufficlent resourceful. and likely to make decislona., avoids becoming dependent on others to get things
done; has a no-nonsense awroach to things: reali:&tic and unsentimen1al.
STRESS TOLERANCE: maintains composure and retains ability to think dearty end tekoa of'foctlvo action when confronted with
s.trusfUI situations; can readily put aside worries and feoling:s of guih.
VIGil.ANCE: able 10 oonstand'y scan the enV~~roomenl for things that require attention, even When 1\0 aC&IOn may be requtred for
long periods of time (e.g., stays alert to possible oafoty hozarcls).
WLLINGNESS TO LEARN; wiling to learn new material In a dawoom enWonment or on the Job and applc-es thet material in
nfi!N~ situa6ons: teams from mistakes, rakes U$dUt advloe. and asks quesdons 'Nhon unsureebo<.lt aomeU'IIng:; actively &eeks out

teaming opponunitiet:; interested in teaming many different things.
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3. In a HIGH OPTEMPO environment please rank 1-9, in order (1 representing the most
Important trait and 9 representing the least important trait) traits you would desire Sailors
under your supervision to possess on a TRADITIONALLY MANNED ship.
AOAPTABtUTY/FLEXIBILITY: willing lo change their approaCh to lls.kt &r\d projects: litces considerable variety at work; able to
wor1c effectively with many dtrrerent ()'pe~ of people in many dtfferent types of situat1on1, adtpts read•y to changu in their
environment.

AGREEABLENESS: tends to be compassionate/cooperative rather th.Dn suspicious end anaegonlt:llC towards others.
ATTENTION TO DETAil: exacting, preCise. and accurate: spots minot imperfections or erfors, is meticulous and thorough in their
eppro&ch to tasks; d1sl1kes dutter: enjoys d eveloping methOds for keeping moteriols methodically orgenlzed.

DEPENDABILITY: reliable, well organized and orderly, uses time efficiendy; prioritizes tesl<s: steya on scnedule; not easily
distracted or bored by routine tasks.
OUTI FULNESSnNT'EGRITY: has a

s.t.rong s.ense of duty and moral obligation: t11tslo do whalls right and ethtC31; accepls aufh oti'y

end follows lews, rules, and regulations.: honest end ttustwocthy.
SElf-REliANCE: se~·sufti~n~ r&Sourc:eful, and li~ 10 meke deeisiO<>o. 1110ldo bOCC>rnlng dopendonl on others to gel things
done: has a no-nonsense al)proac:h to things; realistic and unsentimental.

STRESS TOLERANCE: maintain• compo"""' and "'Iaino ability to tl>ink cleorly ond teku tffeclive oelion when confn>nted will>
stresstut sitlJations; can readily put aside worries and feeltngs of gudt.
VIGILANCE: able to constandy scan the environment for things that requite euent;on. even when no action may be requited tor
long periods of lime (e.g., stays alert to posoible sofety hazllds).
WILLINGNESS TO LEARN: ..Wbng to learn new materiel in e dluroom enVIronm.nt or on the job end applru that materiat in

n- ....nc situations; l.ams from mistakes, lakes useld - · ond atka...,.._,_ un...,. _,. somellllng; adively ....tcs out
teaming opponunities.: interested in learning many d1fferent thing1..

In the fohowing OPTEMPO environ~nts please rank 1.-., in order of importance (1 representing tht moat important trait and 4 repreunting tt\e

least important) the !roils yO<J would desire Sailor$ under your S<Jpernsion to possess given tl>e OPll:MPO environment on 1 TRADITIONAI.lY
MANNED •hip.

1.1n a LOW OPTEMPO environment please rank 1-4, In order of Importance (1 representing
the most Important trait and 4 representing the least Important) the traits you would desire
Sailors under your supervision to possess on a TRADITION~LLY MANNED ship.

CJ
Cl
CJ

ABILITY: cognitive capabilities nece ssary to perform job funcrton.

KNOV!A.EOGE: organized body of information (i.e., facts, rulet. 8nd procedures).
PERSONALITY TRAIT: the sum total of the phy5ical, mental. emoHonal. ai\Cf aodal characteriaticl of an lnd1vidual. The

organized pattern of behavioral characCeri$\ics of tt'le indiVIdual. The essential character of a perao".
SKI US: capebitity to perfonn tasks wtth ease and prec1si0t1.
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2. In a MODERATE OPTEMPO environment please rank 1-4, In order of Importance (1
representing the most important trait and 4 representing the least important) t.he traits you
would desire Sailors under your supervision to possess on a TRADITIONALLY MANNED
ship.

CJ
c:J
c:J
CJ

ABILITY: c:ognrtl"* capabJirues necessary lo per1orm 101> 111nc1Jon.
KNOIM.EOGE O<gonited body of inlonnation (••··· foell. rul... ond ~).
PERSONALITY TRAIT: the sum total of the physical. mental. emot1onel, and socio1 char&Cteristics of an indiVIdUal. T'he
otgan•zed pattern of behavioral characteriatics of the in<liVtcfual. The enentii,t character or a person.
SKILLS: capab~;ly lo perfonn tasks wllh •••• and preclalon.

3. In a HIGH OPTEMPO environment please rank 1-4, In order of Importance (1
representing the most Important trait and 4 representing the least important) the traits you
would desire Sailors under your supervision to possess on a TRADITIONALLY MANNED
ship.

CJ
CJ
CJ
CJ

ABILITY: cogrvbve capaiMiities M<:essary to per1orm job tunctlon.
KNOIM.EDGE: <><ganlzed body of Information (i.e.• factl, Nleo, end p<O<>edures).
PERSONAliTY TRAIT: the 1um total of the physical. mental, emotional, and social characteristics of en 11\dMdual. The
organized p.anem of behavioral characteristics of tho individual. The enentiel character of a person,

SKILLS: eepab•hty to perfonn tasks with ease ef'ld prec:lsk)n.

DIRECTIONS Tho f _ , g quosbons pertain to yOUt experience u o SWO concamong OPTII.IAU.Y MANN EO NEXT GENEAATION
LCSIODGI OOO platlonns ln rogordsto ;ndMdual SailoR' personaloly troila.
OPTIMALLY MANNED 11 defined as amen! manrung levels lc< lhe olle end m11sion of LCS (SS Sailots) and DOG tOOO (125 Sollots) plollomls.
PERSONAl. tTY TRAIT: the sum tota.J of the physical, mental, emotfonal, and social characteristics of an individual. The Ofganlz.ed pattern of
behavioral characteristics of the individual. The essential character of a porson.
Examples lndude: Adaptlbility/Fiexibihty, Agreeablene-ss, Attention to Detail, Dependability, Dutifulness/Integrity, Self·Rellanee, Stro.ss
Tolerance, Vigilance, Wll!ngness to learn
Knowledge, SkUis, and Abilities (KSAs) are attributes necessary to perfoon tetklln e specdied job requirement.
KNOIM.EOGE <><genlzed body of information Q..e.. focls. Nles, end p<OCO<Juru).
SI<JLLS: capaboloty 10 per1orm Inks W>th ease and p<ecis<on.
ABILITY: c:ogMow cepobolllies n.-sary to perform job fvndlon.
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1. Do you agree with the following statement?
"Ship's crewmember personality traits Impact ship performance on an optimally manned
vessel.''

0

Strongly&gre<~

0

Agree

ONewol

ODooogret

0

Strongty disagree

2. Assume a crew of 75 Sailors Is a fully manned sur:face combat vessel, comparable In
size to LCS and FFG platforms, with an·expected departmental distribution of personnel.
In your opinion, how many Sailors with undesirable personality traits would it take to
negatively impact a ship's performance to an extent that would require Immediate
attention?
Plene entet your answer
here.

3. On an optimally manned ship assuming a LOW OPTEMPO (i.e., Low Stress Normal
Steaming Opsltrainlng off your home port coast)
What level of importance would you place on your Sailors' personality traits on their level
of job performance?

0

Very important

0
0

Moderately Important

0

Not important

lmpott•nl

4. On a optimally manned ship assuming a MODERATE OPTEMPO (I.e., Moderate Stress
Mission Ops on Deployment)
What level of importance would you place on your Sailors' personality traits on their level
of job performance?
Ove<yomponant

0
0

lmpoftant

0

Not Important

Moderately Important
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5. On a optimally manned ship assuming a HIGH OPTEMPO (i.e., Critical High Stress
Mission Ops/Damage Control Efforts)
What level of importance would you place on your Sailors' personality traits on their level
of job performance?

0

Vety impollanC

0

Important

0

M oderately Important

0

Not irnp0f1ant

6. When progressing from a LOW OPTEMPO environment to a MODERATE OPTEMPO
environment on an optimally manned ship, to what degree, if any, do personality traits
importance levels change?

0

lrgeinct11aM

0

Smalincreaae

0
0
0

Nocl\on90
Small decreiM
Large decr!ase

7. When progressing from a MODERATE OPTEMPO environment to a HIGH OPTEMPO
environment on an optimally manned ship, to what degree, if any, do personality traits
importance levels change?

0
0
0
0
0

lar;. .nctWIH
small increase

No <Mnge

Smell dectetM
Large d&erease
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8. When progressing from a LOW OPTEMPO environment to a HIGH OPTEMPO
environment on an optimally manned ship, to what degree, If any, do personality traits
importance levels change?

0

Large increase

0
0

Noehange

Small increase

0

SmaDdeaease

0

Large deereaH:

Saltors are generally trained in theif retn and in shipbolrd reql.ittmenb in variou$ knowtedgt, lkih. and abillties (KSA.s). Th•se KSAs c:en very
from N1dividual to indMdual baaed on experience and spec~alu:ed training. ptea.se select TNt of FtiM for the folowing 5tatements..

1.1n a LOW OPTEMPO environment, personality traits are more important than KSAs.

0

True

0

False

2.1n a MODERATE OPTEMPO environment, personality traits become Increasingly
important than In a LOW OPTEMPO environment.

0

True

0

Fal5e

3. In a MODERATE OPTEMPO environment, personality traits become more Important than
KSAs.

0Ttu6
OFalse

4. In a HIGH OPTEMPO environment, personality traits become Increasingly Important than
In a MODERATE OPTEMPO environment.

0

True

0

False

5. In a HIGH OPTEMPO environment, personality traits are more Important than KSAs.

0
0

True

False
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In the following OPTE~PO environments. please rank 1·9 in Otder (t representwtglhe mo$t impot"ta;nt trait end 9 reprtMnMQ the ltaat important
ttail) traits you wtMM dttlte SJik>rt under your su~.s.ion to possess QJVen the OPTEMPO environment on en OPTIMAllY MANNED ll'lip.

1. 1n a LOW OPTEMPO environment please rank 1·9 in order (1 representing the most
important trait and 9 representing the least important trait) traits you would desire Sailors
under your supervision to possess on an OPTIMALLY MANNED ship.
ADAPTASR.I'N IFLEXIBILITY: willirtg to change the1r approech to IISkJ tnd pro)ects: likes conslderab~ variety at work, able to

wor1< effec:cively With many d1fferent types of people in meny dltferon\ types o f iituations: adapls read1ly to changes in their
environment.
AGREEABLENESS: tends to be compass.ione:te/eooperetivt rather then suspicious. and antagonfstic towards others.
ATTENTION TO DETAIL: exacting, precise, and eccurete: spots minor imperfections or e rrors: I& metlcuaous and thoroogh in their
tpproach to tasks: dislikes clutter: enjoys developing methods lot keeping materials methodically organized.
DEPENDABILITY: reliable, ~I organized end orderly. u111 tim• effieienUy: prioritizes tasks.; 5tays on tchtdvle. not easily

d•llrKiod or bared by I'OU!ine tasks.
DUT1FULNESSIINTEGRJTY: has a sarong sense ol cMy and moral obligation; lries to do wtlat is righ t and otNca~ Keepts authority

ond -lawo. rut.s. and f"09Uiations; honest and tru.-y.
S'EL,F·REUANCE· self·,suffieient. resourceful, end llkety to make dldsions: avoids becoming dependent on othera to get things
done, haa a no-nonsense approach 10 things: realistic and unsentimental.

STRESS TOLERANC,E: maintains composure tnd tettina ability to think clearty and takes effective action whon confronted with
atreaaM situ ations: can readily put aside worries and toollnga ot guitt.

VIGILANCE: able t o constantly scan the environment for th~ngs that require attention, even wtlen no action may be required for
long periods ol time (e.g .. stays alert to posslble safety hazards).
WLLINGNESS TO lEARN: wifling to learn new material in a dusroom environment or on the job and appl1e1thet meteriel in
now work Muatiotls; leam,s from mistakes, taku usefUl ac:Mco. end esks questions when unsure about somtU'Iing. activety a.eeks ou1
learning oppotturutJes; Interested in teaming many ~fforont things.
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2. In a MODERATE OPTEMPO environment please rank 1·9 in order (1 representing the
most important trait and 9 representing the least important trait) traits you would desire
Sailors under your supervision to possess on an OPTIMALLY MANNED ship.
AOAPTABILITYIFLEXIBILITY: willing to chenge thetr approach to tasks and project•: like& eonsiderabJo variety at wort<; ebloe to
work effectively witt! many different type& of people in many different type,s of sUuaiJont; adapt,s readily to c:f'lange.a in thtlr

environment.
AGREEABI.E.NESS. tends to be ~tolc:oopereiiVe ralheflhon suspciouo ond t~stic; 1 --.o
ATIENTION TO DETAIL: e.xecting. precise, and 8CCUflte; spots minor imperfdont or errOtS: is mebcuk>us •~ thorough in their
approach to teska; dl~ike$ dutter; enjoys developing methods for keepillg meterill.s metho<fically organized.
DEPENOA81LITY: rellollle, well o.-ganized ond or<leffy; use• lime efficiently: prioritizes tasks: stays on schedule: not easily
distracted Ol' bored bv routine tasks.
OUTIFULNESSIINTEGRITY: has a strong sense of dtJty and moral obligation; triH to do what is right and ethical;

accept~

authority

and fclows lawo, ru1os, end ~ulations; hOnest end trustwonhy.
SELF-RELIANCE; selhulfiOenl, ruourceM, ond likely to moke deds4ons: avoids becoming dependent on Olhen to get thongs

done; hat a no-nonsense approatft to things.; rtllitcic and unseniJmental.
STRESS TOLERANCE: maintains composure lnd reteins ability to think ctcar1y end tekos effective action when confronted with
stre&sfulauuatlon&; can resdily put sside worries end feelings of guitt.

VIGILANCE: able to constantry sean t.he environment for things that require attention. even wtlen no action may be requffed for
10011 ~odl Ol time (e.g., stays alor! to pouilllt $tlely htzor<IS).
WLLINGNESS TO LEARN: wwling to le.,-n new m.e.torial in a dassroom environment or on the job and appUes that met1n1l in
, _ wO<k oituebOnS.Ie8ms rrom mistakes, llltel UMIIll odvlct, and a$1<$ Q1.10$b0M ...,.,. unsure about somellling: ac:IMiy HOb out
leamu'l-g oppottunrheJ: ""terested in leamlng many drfferont things.
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3. In a HIGH OPTEMPO environment please rank 1·9 in order (1 representing the most
Important trait and 9 representing the least Important trait) traits you would desire Sailors
under your supervi.sion to possess on an OPTIMALLY MANNED ship.
ADAPTA81LITYIFLEX1BIUTY: willing to change their approach to tasks and projects. likes coosiderable variety at wottc; able to
work effectively with many diffet"enl type$ of people in many different types or J.tl1Jit1ons; edepts read•ty to changes in their
environment.

AGREEABlENESS: tends to be eompasslonateJcooperarive reth4tf lhan susp.dous and ontogoni.st1c towards othett.
ATTENTION TO DETAIL: exacting, precise, and accurate: spots minor Imperfections Of ertora, 11 meticvtous end thorough in their
approach to tasks; dislikes d utter: enjoys developing methods for keeping meterlols methodically orgenfzed.
DEPENDABILI TY: reliable , well org8nized anet orderty; uses time eff~enlty; prioritizet talks: staya on sdledule: not eas~y
dislreeted or bored by routine tasks..
OUTIFULNESS/INTEGRITY: has a strong sense of duty aM moral obligation; tries lo do what ia right and ethieal; accepts authOrity
and follows laws, rules. and regulations: honest and ltustworthy.

SElF·RELIANCE: self-sufficient. resourceful, and likely to meke decisiont; avoids bKomlng dependent on others to oet things
done: has a nCM'tonsMse approach to things; realistic and unsentimental.
STRESS TOLERANCE: maintains composure and retains ability to think clearly and takes etf~ive action when confronted with
streuful situations: can readily put aside worries and feetings of guitt.

VIGILANCE: able co c:onst.ar.tfy 5Can the envtronment for things that reQuire anenuon, even wtlen no action m.ay be required for

ion9 periods ol time (e.g•• Sl8ys aiM

to_,_

safety hazards).

WilliNGNESS TO LEARN: wining to learn new material in a da$1100tn enWon.ment or on the tob and appi.!fl ttMt meteriel in

misla-.

takes useu a<Mce, 1nd asks queslicnl new~ lltuationa; r.ams fnlm
learning opportun.ities: interested in teaming many d:iffer&nt things.

In the folto-Mng OPTEMPO environments ple.ase rank

1~.

un..,. ol>oUt IQmelhing; ~ teeks out

i:n orcJer of importance ( 1 representing the most important trait and 4 reptewnting the

least Important) the tteits you wotJid desire Sailors under your supetvision to possess given the OPTEM PO envir0t1ment on e.n OPTIMALLY
MANNED ohip.

1. In a LOW OPTEMPO environment please rank 1-4, In order of Importance (1 representing
the most Important trait and 4 representing the least Important) the traits you would desire
Sailors under your supervision to possess on an OPTIMALLY MANNED ship.
ABI LITY: cognitive capabilities necessary to perform job function.

KNOW.EDGE: organiz.ed body of information (i.e.• fects, rules, end procedures).
PERSONALITY TRAIT: the sum total of the physical. mental. emotional, and aoclel cilereetor•atlcc of an individual. Th e
organized pattern of behavioral c:haraeterisucs of the indiVIduat The esaentlal character of • person.

SKillS: capabi~ly to perform tasks with ease and precision.
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2. In a MODERATE OPTEMPO environment please rank 1-4, in order of Importance (1
representing the most Important trait and 4 representing the least Important) the traits you
would desire Sailors under your supervision to possess on an OPTIMALLY MANNED ship.
ABILITY: cognrtive eepabilitlos neoes.sary to perform job function.
KN01.M..EOGE: orgenlzed body of informatiCW'I ''·•·· facts, rules, and procedures).

PERSONAUTY TRAIT· the sum total of the phyaical, mental, emot.onat. and social d\araeteriat•e& of an individual. The
019"niZed pottom ol behovioral c:haracton•llcs ollho individual. The • ....,.., c:han>de< olo penon.
SKILLS; capab111•:y •o perform tasks with eaat and precision.

3. In a HIGH OPTEMPO environment please rank 1-4, in order of Importance (1
representing the most Important trait and 4 representing the least Important) the traits you
would desire Sailors under your supervision to possess on an OPTIMALLY MANNED ship.
ABILITY: cog.n•tivt capabit;(ies necessary to perform job fui\C1ion.
KNOWLEDGE: organized body of information (I.e., facts, rules, and procedures).

PERSONALITY TRAIT: the sum total of the phyalcel. mental, emotional. and social characteriatics of an individual. The
organized pattern of behavioral charecteriatica ot me ind'Mdu.el. The Ht.ential character of a peq,on.
Sl<lll.S: capobolrty lo perform lasl<s Wllh oaso ond precision.

1. In your opinion, what level of attention do you believe should be placed on the
assessment of individual personality traits In the detailing process for traditionally manned
platforms (FFG, DDG, and CG)?
OHigl>oalpriorily

0
0
0

Low priority

0

No priority

M oderate priorily

Unc:emln

2. In your opinion, should the Navy include the assessment of personality traits in the
detailing process for traditionally manned platforms (FFG, DDG, and CG)?

Ovos
O toto
0

Uncenain
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3. In your opinion, what level of attention do you believe should be placed on the
asse ssment of individual personality traits in the det ailing process for optimally manned
platforms (LCS and DDG 1 000)?

Q
Q
Q
Q

Low priorily

Q

No priorily

H ighoslpri<>rily
MOderate priority

Uncettain

4. In your opinion, are Individual personality traits considered more Important on optimally
manned platforms (LCS and DDG 1000) compared to traditionally manned platforms (FFG,
DDG, and CG)?

Qves

O N•
Q

Uncertein

5. Based on your previous answer, how much more important do you consider personality
traits t o be on optimally manned platforms (LCS and DDG 1000) compared to traditionally
manned platforms (FFG, DDG, and CG)?

Q

Critical increase of importance

Q

Modetate increase of importance

Q
Q

No ehang& or importence

Q

Uncertain

Smel increase of importance

Thank you tor your pertidpation 1n the Personnel Selection for Optimal Manned Shipt Survey. Your input wr.ll provide a valuable resource
fOf the

future or personnel selection criteriA.
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APPENDIX C. WILCOXON SIGNED RANKS TEST VARIABLE
COMPARISON BY SHIP TYPE ACROSS OPTEMPO
Ship Type
Traditionally
Manned

OPTEMPO
Low

Moderate

High

OMP

Low

Moderate

High

z=F(T+,N)
0.368
4.14

p=0.715*
p<0.001*

1970

0.83

p=0.408*

2603

3.65

p<0.001*

84

1820

0.156

p=0.886*

84

1023

-3.40

p<0.001*

84
84

1977.5
2614

0.859
3.70

p=0.196*
p<0.001*

84

1856.5

0.319

p=0.376*

Variable Comparison

N

Knowledge vs. Skill
Knowledge vs. Ability
Knowledge vs.
Personality Traits
Skill vs. Ability
Skill vs.
Personality Traits
Ability vs. Personality
Traits
Knowledge vs. Skill
Knowledge vs. Ability
Knowledge vs.
Personality Traits
Skill vs. Ability
Skill vs.
Personality Traits
Ability vs. Personality
Traits
Knowledge vs. Skill
Knowledge vs. Ability
Knowledge vs.
Personality Traits
Skill vs. Ability
Skill vs.
Personality Traits
Ability vs. Personality
Traits
Knowledge vs. Skill
Knowledge vs. Ability
Knowledge vs.
Personality Traits
Skill vs. Ability
Skill vs.
Personality Traits
Ability vs. Personality
Traits
Knowledge vs. Skill
Knowledge vs. Ability
Knowledge vs.
Personality Traits
Skill vs. Ability
Skill vs.
Personality Traits
Ability vs. Personality
Traits
Knowledge vs. Skill
Knowledge vs. Ability
Knowledge vs.
Personality Traits
Skill vs. Ability
Skill vs.
Personality Traits
Ability vs. Personality
Traits

84
84

T+
1867.5
2713.5

84
84
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p

84

2415

2.81

p=0.003*

84

1628

-0.700

p=0.242*

84

951

-3.72

p<0.001*

84
84

2527.5
2847.5

3.31
4.74

p<0.001*
p<0.001*

84

2393.5

2.71

p=0.007*

84

2076.5

1.30

p=0.194*

84

1613.5

-0.765

p=0.447*

84

1317.5

-2.08

p=0.0376*

84
84

1427.5
2382.5

-1.59
2.66

p=0.111*
p=0.008*

84

1418

-1.64

p=0.102*

84

2626

3.75

p<0.001*

84

1659.5

-0.560

p=0.575*

84

826.5

-4.27

p<0.001*

84
84

1841.5
2570

0.252
3.5

p=0.401*
p<0.001*

84

1730.5

-0.243

p=0.810*

84

2452.5

2.98

p<0.001*

84

1610

-0.780

p=0.435*

84

955

-3.70

p<0.001*

84
84

2343
2764

2.49
4.37

p=0.013*
p<0.001*

84

2007.5

0.992

p=0.322*

84

2217

1.93

p=0.0536*

84

1432.5

-1.57

p=0.116*

84

1033.5

-3.35

p<0.001*
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APPENDIX D.

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH
HANDOUT
Naval Postgraduate School
Consent to Participate in Research

Introduction. You are invited to participate in a research study entitled:
Assessment of Personnel Selection Requirements That Surpass Traditional Knowledge, Skills, and
Abilities for Next Generation Ship Optimal Manning Program
The purpose of the research is to provide insight to the necessity of testing for desirable characteristics and
personality traits in personnel selection process of optimally manned surface vessels.
Procedures.
1. Please arrive at the designated time and place on time.
2. Review the “Consent to Participate in Research” document provided and ensure it is completed. Additional
copies will be available if you did not bring yours with you.
3. Hand in the “Consent to Participate in Research” the Research Student, LT Paul O’Daniel.
4. A brief overview of the subject matter will be provided to you and time will be allowed for any questions
prior to the start of the Focus Group session.
5. The Facilitator, LT Paul O’Daniel, will provide an introductory question to stimulate conversation and
SME opinions on the subject matter. The Facilitator will only intervene to maintain the topic on subject
and provide further areas of conversation for continued participant input.
6. Audio recording of the Focus Group will be gathered for future reference.
7. Participants are asked to provide professional SME input based on their experience.
8. Professional courtesy will be expected at all times and all material shared in the Focus Group is expected to
be maintained in a confidential manner.
9. The Focus Group Session will last 1 hour from the introductory question introduced by the Facilitator.
10. Again, please do not share any information about the study outside of the Focus Group session.
Location. The Focus Group session will take place in the HSI Lab (GL-221) at a coordinated time and date
meeting yours and the other participants’ scheduling needs.
Cost. There is no cost to participate in this research study.
Voluntary Nature of the Study. Your participation in this study is strictly voluntary. If you choose to
participate you can change your mind at any time and withdraw from the study. You will not be penalized in
any way or lose any benefits to which you would otherwise be entitled if you choose not to participate in this
study or to withdraw. The alternative to participating in the research is to not participate in the research.
Potential Risks and Discomforts. The potential risks of participating in this study are:
Breach of confidentiality: The possibility exists that Focus Group participants may converse with others
concerning the details of the meeting. However, every effort will be made to emphasize that confidentiality
be maintained at the beginning and the conclusion of the Focus Group meeting. Within the Consent to
Participate document, specific instruction will be given stating that all information shared in the Focus
Group is to be maintained confidential and not discussed outside of the Focus Group. This will help
facilitate participant comfort in the freedom to contribute to the Focus Group without fear of reprisal.
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Anticipated Benefits. Anticipated benefits from this study will provide insight into the utility of
considering personality traits in the staffing of OMP U.S. Navy combat vessels. The physical design
requirements of next generation ships result in a socio-technical organizational design structure that
necessitates incorporating beneficial personality traits. Therefore, the inclusion of identifying these traits in
the personnel staffing process is likely to be critical in the safe, effective, and efficient operation of these
vessels.
You will not directly benefit from your participation in this research.
Compensation for Participation. No tangible compensation will be given.
Confidentiality & Privacy Act. Any information that is obtained during this study will be kept
confidential to the full extent permitted by law. All efforts, within reason, will be made to keep your
personal information in your research record confidential but total confidentiality cannot be guaranteed.
Personal identifying information, particularly if it contains SSNs, can be highly sensitive. No PII of this
type will be collected in the Focus Group. The Focus Group data itself will consist of individual responses
to questions about the opinions of SWO SMEs of personnel selection criteria for optimal manned U.S.
Navy combat vessels. These are quite innocuous subjects that pose minimal to no risk to Focus Group
respondents. Electronic data including survey data and Focus Group audio files will be maintained on the
NPS server. All other data will be maintained in a secured cabinet. Audio files will be permanently deleted
after pertinent information is transcribed. The Thesis Advisor: CAPT John K. Schmidt, Second Reader:
Senior Lecturer Kip Smith and Thesis Author: LT Paul O’Daniel bear sole and complete responsibility for
safeguarding the data and will be the only ones with access to the complete data set. They will ensure that
all provisions of data safeguarding, as well as any other requirements levied by the NPS Institutional
Review Board, are fully and completely implemented.
If you consent to be identified by name in this study, any reference to or quote by you will be published in
the final research finding only after your review and approval. If you do not agree, then you will be
identified broadly by discipline and/or rank, (for example, “fire chief”).
I consent to be identified by name in this research study.
I do not consent to be identified by name in this research study.
Points of Contact. If you have any questions or comments about the research, or you experience an injury or
have questions about any discomforts that you experience while taking part in this study please contact the
Principal Investigator, CAPT John K. Schmidt, ,jkschmid@nps.edu. Questions about your rights as a research
subject or any other concerns may be addressed to the Navy Postgraduate School IRB Chair, Dr. Maiah
Jaskoski majaskos@nps.edu (831)656-3167.
Statement of Consent. I have read the information provided above. I have been given the opportunity to
ask questions and all the questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I have been provided a copy of
this form for my records and I agree to participate in this study. I understand that by agreeing to participate
in this research and signing this form, I do not waive any of my legal rights.
________________________________________
Participant’s Signature

__________________
Date

________________________________________
Researcher’s Signature

__________________
Date
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